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Woman Directs 
-_Israel· Shipping.~ 

_ ( An American Jewish 
Press Feature) 

Center Speaker Organize Perma~ent ·. · Com~ittee 
For Community Planning lo( Aged 

I ' 

New · Record· Set 
lt -Miami lJJA 

NEW YORK CITY (AJP) _:: A 
gentle little Israeli girl who lived 
a rather dull, quiet Iif~xcept 
for facing bandits alone in dark 
alleys; · outwitting pirates and 
slipping- iI¼ and out of heavily 
guard-ed Europe during Israel's MIAMI BEACH, FLA.-A total 
dismal, trying ·years of 1945-48- of $10)50;000, the largest sum 
was J;uuring the United States. this.' ever given 1io launch a nationwide 
week. ' campaign of the United Jewish 

,_ "~ 'Known tp intimates l1l, the -is- Apl)eal, was· COQtributed here 
. ~ .. ,; "raeli underi.r-ound for years as today at the final sess\on of the 

"Miss C-I-C", smiling Ruth Aliya UJA's National Inaugural Con-
Kluger, once commander-in-chief · Jerence which met- a:t the Saxony 
of the then top'-secret illegal im-, • Hotel to initiate,;""1951. campaign 
migration movement to Palestine DR. OSCAR I. JANOWSKY activity, in more than 2,500 co.m-
during and after Wor!d War II, munities. 
now heads Israel!s Merchant Ma- This ,outpouring of individual ' 
rine. _ Jo o· 1,; R · · gifts set a. new philanthropic 
. Unusual that a woman should - .,cuss USS_la record - for the launching of a 

head a nation's merchant marine? United Jewisfi Appeal- campaign 
Perhaps,. but then "Miss C.-1-C" And " lhe_ ·west and exceeded by close to $4,000,- -
is an unusual woman. Ruth's 000 the sum contribµted one year - - AARO~' H. ROITMAN 
planning and work is credited with '- ago at a similar campaign open- J 

Local~ Agen~ie_s 
Sponsnr Study 

Action toward coordinating 
community functions in dealing 
with -problems of aged people was 
inaugurated this week with ap
pointmep.t of Aaron H. Roitman, 
local businessman, as chairman of 
a permanent "committee for .com
munity planning 1or ,the aged.'.' 

The appointment was an -
nounced 'by Alvin A. ,· Sopkin, 

· president of .the .General Jewish 
Committee of Providence, Inc. 
The committee, estaBlished under _ -
the auspices of the GJC, includes 
key ' representatives of all ,func
tioruil agencies who ·have relation
sllips with the aged OIJ. economic, 
public health, medical · or recrea- 1 

tional levels. , 

\. 

having save<f'i;nany of the quar- Dr. Osc11,r I. ,Janowsky, profes- ing conf_er~nce when a_ ~e num- the United Je~ish Appe~I. wlfc> in 
t' k''-""rer-of-a-million Jews who· es- fsor of History at. the ,College 9f ~ber. o J:ew1Sh leaders gave l!. total addressing the conf~r_ence" .urged 

caped Europe during the past dee- the City of New York, will give a o · <100,000. that American Jews adv<!.n __ 
a.de and found safe haven in Is- lecture entitlea "Russia and the Toe action here came ' in re- before May 31 the major part of 
rael. Mild a°"nd pleasant, "Miss West: The Path to Peace"' at the -sponse to a plea by Edward M . M:. the UJA's 1951 requirement for 

1~.genci~ partiC~!!_._t~e-~ -~ 
comfnit~~e the Jewish 
4~maeror the Aged, jewll _com- -
munity Center, Jewish Family 
and .Children's Service, Miriam 
Hospital and RI-lode lslang. :{tefu-- c ..:.I-C" acted hard and to the Erovidence Journal Auditorium· on Warourg, General Chairman of , $203,68'4,000. - · 

point when as the illegal immi- Sunday, Feb. 25. The '8:30 P.M. ~ 
gration network's. boss woman she lecture will be sponsored by the 

gee Service. 

direc~d agents on two continents. Jewish Community Center. Advisory Council, Rabbi Schultz 
Arriving in Palestine from Aus- Dr. · Janowsky has tauglit in- ~ . _ 

Serving with Roitman on the 
committee for t~ aged are Jo
seph Finklestein, Dr. Nathan A. 
Bolotow and Joseph Galkin, ex
ecutive director, representing the 
GJC; Dr. Ille :Berger, Charles 

trta in~l931, Ruth joined. a kib- ,ter!_la~onal r~lations and im- Blast £_a.ch Other on-Communism 
butz, but later:_ Joined the Haga.nab. ~enahs~. and 1s e_qually at ho~e . 
The little 5• 3" 120-pound dyna- m trad1tion9:1 Jew_ish lore and m 
mo of energy soon made her way current Jewish history. H~ -:has NEW YO~ c~ (AJP)_-'-One 
to the top secret department and· traveled -and observed conditions .of the most scorching conthcts on 
brought her first boatload of 60 in Western, Central and Eastern the_ Jewish organizational front 
refugees to Palestine in a small Europe, the Balkans and in Pales- was in scope this week as the_ ~n
cratt. - soon she commanded a ~ine. He has contributed to nounced controversial Amer.ican

_ small fleet of rescue vessels run- various journalsJ -and periodicals Jewisn League Ago.ins~ Commu
ning the pre car i Ou 5 "illegal" and has written several books. nism undergoes violent attack 
course between Europe and Pales-

from· all J~wish Civic Defense )kier, Morris S. Waldman, M~ 
groups~ . Alexander, executive director. and 

The attack canie about as a Jaoob I. Fielder, ex-officio, repre
result . of a release sent out by senting the Jewish Home for the 
Rabbi Benjamin- Schultz, direc- Aged. • ' 

tine. . - Lanor Committ_ee · Reveals 
Deals--all sorts of arrangements · 

tor of the American Jewish Lea~ · Joseph Cohen, Bernard Good- _ 
gue Against Communism, in which man, Mrs. Bernard Podrat and 
he stated that Admiral Chester Morris Kritzman, executive direc
Nimitz was often too lenient and tor, representing t,he~ ewish Com
sympathetic with the Communist munity Center; Mrs. Saul Fein
line. The samE:_ charges also ex- berg, Mrs. Samuel Sheffres, Leo 
tended to Secretary, of Defense Weiss and Nathan E Sklar, execu-with all sorts of characters-- • 

were struck by the Palestinian un- 'Jewish Underground-; 1000 Saved George C. Marshall. 1 ,tive director, representing the -derground in the hectic years -
, It was in reply to these '!infa-,. Jewish Family and Cfiildren's Ser

.ATLANTIC CITY <AJP>-Key In its series the American Jew- mous slurs" th!\£ the member vice. 
which preceded Jewish liberation . 
And "Miss C-I-C", as the under
ground's cbieftain, struck the 

- deals. 

Some of the bandits "Miss c :.'J
C" dealt with in order to facili-

~ tate the rescue of European Jews 
were .kind souls. They refused 
mC\ney for their services. But 
there were others who ' needed 
constant watching. 

Once Ruth turned to a Greek 
Orthodox bishop for assistance 
when a Balkan dictator refused 
to allow the refugees passage 
across his counbry to board a ship 
waiting to run the perilous Br!~ 
tish blockade to Palestine. 

The bishop, impressed by the 
dark, curly-haired Ruth, went to 
btl.t for the refugees, obtained a 
transit visa. for the entire group 
and later assisted in ma.king 'Miss 
C-1-C's" tasks easier. 

(ConUnued ob Pace Z) 

--- --"----~~ - -- -· 

trade unionists were called upon · ish Press told how the operation agencies ·of the National Com.mu- Benjamin Brier, Alfred .H. Jos
here to help raise $1,400,000 with headed by "Mr. Aleph," a psuedo" nity Relations Advisory C~uncil Ii n . - Abraham Percelay and 
which to save Jews trapped in for the director of the under- (NCRAC) asserted that Rabbi Michael Grobsmith, executive di
II:on Curtain countrie!l this week ground operations In Poland and Schultz "in no way represents any rector, representing the Miriam 
as officials of' the Jewish Labor o ,t her Communist. ·-donfinated section of the Amer!can ~Jewish Hospital; Mrs. S~ul Abrams, Mrs.". 
Committee told a convention· and areas, managed to smuggle out a Community." - Lionel Albert, .Ludwig Regenstein
the ·general press for the first number of Jews refused passage Spokesman for the NCRAC dis- er and M~s. Esther Pritsker, ex
time of the existence of an active to Israel by the Reds. More than closed that f o 11 owing Rab6i ecutive director, representing the
Jewish underground which In t,he 1,000 such Jews have been res- Schultz's charges before the Wo- ·Rhode Island Refugee Service. 
past , year has saved.. more than cued 'in the past year, the AJP men's Patriotic Conference on Na- Need for the new study' and' 
1,000 Jews under soviet dontlna- series stated. tlonal Defense in Washington two planning committee was recog-

-... - weeks. ago, various local Jewish nized several months ago when 
tion. Conflrn_y.ng . that 1,000 Jews had Community Councils ~ontacted the Committee of Providence 

The o(llcial announcement of been rescued, Held said the pro- the National office seeking instnrc- Jewish Agency Executives first 
the Jew!Sh underground by. Art- ject. was of the greatest impor- tions on the matter. Several such proposed its organization. 
hur Held, national chairman of tance. Discussing the Jewish councils, it was learned, had been Numerous surveys since then, 
the J ewish Labor Committee, and underground 1>ublicly for the first approached ~Y local general news- _both on the 10Cll1 . and national 

papers seeking comment on levels, have succeeded in pointing 
Jacob Pat, executive secretary, time he told . reporters that "as Schultz's charges. Although the up. more sharply many of · the 
followed by several months an much as we dare" will be told to strong attack by the N p RAC problems affecting the community 
exclusive series by the American delegates in order · to acquaint against the anti-Red Lea.g~ was as direct results of the rapid in
Jewish · Press, "Underground to them with the underground and earmarked for the English-Jew- crease in population percentage 

stimulate the--drive to raise a re- !sh press, mention of it crept into of persons over 60 years of age. 1 
Freedom" relating for the first quired $1,400,000 to carry on the general newspapers especially on Joseph Galkin, executive direc-
time details of the undertaking. w~rk. (Continued on Pace 2) (Continued on Page 2) 
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Woman Directs 
:;:; (Continued from Page 1) = With Israel free, Ruth turned 

2~Year Sabbath 

Attendance a 'Must' 

For Bar Mitzvah 
• to ways of peace. She now heads 
~ ZIM, the Israeli Merchant Ma-
~ rine, a national shipping company 
i= sponsored by the Jewish Agency 
~ a_nd Histadrut, the Israeli Federa
i= tion of Labor. Her inspection 
ffi tour of Ameri<;11, is in cOQperation 
f;I;, with the Histadrut. . 

MINNEAPOLIS ( A JP ) - _ A 
mandatory two year attendance 
period at Sabbath services pre
ceding Bar Mitzvah was voted 
here by the Minnesota Rabbinical 

;,,;- "Miss · C-I-C" now commands Association. 
< 17 excellent and modern boats Q Under , terms of the resolution 
,.. with the best trained crews; sea- whi._ch was adopted by unanimoi,u; f men who must _ pass the stiffest 

• requirements before acceptance as vote, a-11 children to be Bar Mitz-
Q crew members. va-h prior to_ January, 1953, were 
~ . asked to register with their local 
i= It's a far cry from the days congregations_ immediately. 
~ when the brave little girl 'litood at The resolution read~ = the helm of a fleet of rickety, - "In the sp· ·t f t dit· = patched-up row-boat-like vessels . i.ri O our ra ions 
rn with a ere~ of shady characters an~ -~ 0 W: d~ire to enhance the 
; • · religious significance of the Bar 
~ . ,. - Mitzvah ceremonies, be it resolved 
.., ,,. ~-- Listen to that children be required to attend 
~ ~ Sabbath services for at least two 
~ W p O years Pz-!.or to such ceremony." 
~ - - R-

- Q ... 
~ 
II,, 

~ = E--4 

Th~rs., March 1st 
at 10 P. M. to 

11PIONEER '51 11 

A dramatic story of the striking 
parallel between the pioneers o:i' 
early America and Israel today! 

(Featuring Edward R. Murrow 
/ as narrator) 

• 

NEW SCOUT TROOP -

Held Over! ALLAN STONE Second Week! 
One of the l('inest Comedy MC"s In Show Business * Beautiful-.JUNE MARTIN-Enchanting * 

5 lovely ladles of the dance-3rd Week -* THE BUDDY THOMAS MODELS * 
AMATEURS EVERY THURS. NITE 

2 Shows 9:30 and 11:30 - Never A Cover Charge 

FOR THE WHOLE TRUTH 
About Our Controversy With 

The Woad Hacashruth 

Listen to 
JACK SMITH'S JEWISH HOUR 

SUNDAY MORNING 

DIAMOND'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

46B CAMP STREET MAnning 1-7711 

-

Organize Committee 

To Plan for Aged 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tor of the GJC, pointed out that 
the number of old people has in
creased during the past century 
at a rate three times as fast as 
the population of the United 
States as a whole. There are now 
about 6 ½, times as many Ameri
cans as there were in 1850; but 
there are nearly 20 times as many 
aged as there were a century ago, 
he noted . • 

A recent local survey stressed 
that the spectacular rise in longe
vity-made - possible by great 
strides in medicine, sanitation, 
nutrition and in the standard of 
living in general-has turned ripe 
old age into a common occurrence, 
instead of the privilege of a rela
tively· few hardy survivors. 

In the United States, for exam
ple, the average life expectancy 
today is about 67½ years. This 
is a gain alone of 18½ years 
since 1900 . 

. Blast Each Other 

On Communism 
( Continued from Page 1) 

the West Coast. SPQk~en for 
tl!e NCRAC explained that where 
Rabbi Schultz's attack on the two 
military leaders have been given 
promin~t display in local papers, 
the coordinated rebuttal should 
be released to the general press. 

Meanwhile ' sources close to the 
American Jewish League Against 
Communism disclosed that that 
group's executive committee was 
in the' midst of preparing a rebut
tal which will cove.r activities of 
the NCRAC and "name n,mes". 

Widespread circulation of the 
League's rebuttal_ including 100 -
000 reprints of the League's r~~ 
buttal .was reported in prepara
tion. 

BOWLING 
OLYMPIC AUX. BOWLING 

by Mimi Rodyn 
Betty Cohen's , team took four 

from Elall\.e Aiken's group, putting 
them on top for the second half. 
Shirley Levin's gals took three 
from Esther Blonder's rollers. ~ 

Betty Cohen and Co. broke high 
t eam single with 477, while Dotty 

Technion Speaker NAMED TO COMMITTEE 
Senior Vice Commander Man

fred Weil has been appointed to 
the National Foreign Affairs Com
mittee by Henry Albert, National 
Comma1;1der of the JWV. 
. The ann9uncement w~ made 

at a meeting of the Fineman
Trinkle Post, JWV. 

I I 
NATHAN STEIN . 

Funeral -services for · Nathan 
_Stein, of 50 Garfield Avenue, who
died suddenly on Tuesday, wer~ 
held at the Max Sugarman Fune
r~l Home on Feb. 21, with Rabbi 
David Werner officiating. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

LOIDS ROSENBLUM, research 
engineer who has recently re
turned from a visit to Israel, will 
be guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Southern New England Chap
ter of the American Technion 
Society to be held on Thursday, 
March l, at 8:30 P. M. at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

·Mr. Stl!in, born in Russia on 
Oct. 4, 1895, a -son of the· late 
Rose and Samuel ~tein, is survived 
by his wife, Vera <Rotmer) Stein; 
a son, Harvey of Pawtucket; two 
bz:others, Louis of Providence and 
Alexander of Dorchester, Mass.; 
a sister, Mrs. Sarah Piken of 
Dorchester, and two grandchild-

Mr. Rosenblum has chosen "An 
Engineer Looks At Israel" as his 
topic for the evening. A graduate 
of M.I.T., he has had a distin
guished engineering career with 
the Polaroid Corporation of Cam
bridge, Mass. He will illustrate 
his talk with color slides. · The 
meeting is open to the public. 

ren. ,_ 
A resident of this city for 35 

years, he had been proprietor of 
the Penn Millinery Shop at the 
cQrner of Empire and Westminster 
Streets ~or the past five years. and 
had been in the Millinery business 
since 1930. 

He was a member of the YPBA 
Fraternal Association and Con
gregation Sons of Zion. 

• • *' 

Strashnick maintains high league MRS. HILDA LAMPE-LENGYEL 
average ·with 93. Good- scores for Funeral services for Mrs. Hilda 
the night include Frances Rodin- La.mpe,,I,engyel, 44, wife of Can
sky 95 and 122, Elsie Zipkin 1.03 tor Josef S. Lengyel of Congrega
Dotty Leonard 102, Dotty Strash- tion B'Nai :Israel, who died Feb. 
nick 101, Edie Hochman 100 18, were held on-Monday at B'Nai 
Mimi Rodyn 97 and Judy Rodin- Israel Synagogue. 
sky 96. · • Mrs. Lengyel, born in Hamburg, 

BETH-EL BOWLlNG Germany, was once an m:tenia-
by Joe Gutterball tionally known operatic star and 

Murray Trlnkle made a three reached the peak of her fame 
string pinfall of 383 and a high when she became prima donna of 
single of 152 to move into a vir- the Metropole Theater in Berlin. 
tual tie.for high average with Sam She toured -Europe and America 
Gordon, who turned in a 319 total before moving to Woonsocket in 
Both· have marks above 115. 1944. 

Norm Tillis' Pin Top.per s She ana her husband, who was 
notched three points last week tq assigned to the Birmingham, Ala., 
retain first place in the American Conservatory of Music, combined 
Division. Aaron Sutton's Sure to record several Jewish folk 
Shots took three to move into songs, _many of which are still 
second pla ce. Tied for third are popu4lr . 
Percy Newman's team and Dexter Cantor Lengyel is his wife's only 
Cohen's keglers. Cohen's boys survivor. · 
took three from the National Divi-
sion leaders, Dave Ettine's squad. 
Tied for second spot_ in the Na
tional arl!I Phil Shaulson's and Joe 
Postar's teams. 

Running n ext to Trinkle's high 
three were Phil Shaulson 363, 
Dick Barber 348, Bilow 345, Gor-
don 343, Sutton 337. • 

A. E. Pl BOWLING 
by Jerry Freiberg 

The Hornets shut out the 
Flyers 4.:0 and moved nine games 
in front of the runner-up Bisons, 
who bowed to the Eagles ,3-1. The 
Bears moved to within a game 
of the third-place Barons by 
blanking them 4-0. The Mohawks 
held the Indians to a 2-2 tie. 

Jerry Port rolled high three of 
341 and sllared high single honors 
with Babe Gertz at 125. . Don 
Cohen was next best in both de
partments with 339 and 124. 
Leaders in triples ~luded Stu 
Steingold 318, Murray&Gordon 317, 
P erry Deitch 313, Irv Berman 310, 
Justin Abrams and J erry Freiberg 
306, Babe Gertz 305, Owen 
Kwasha 302, Irv Silverman 301 
and Burt Himelfarb and Walt 
Weisman 300. Single leaders were 
Weisman 120, Abrams and Deitch 
119, Berma n 116, Silverma n 114-, 
J . Port, S teingold and Bernie 
Bieder 112 and Gordon lll. , 

If You Wish 
To express your thanks to rela
tives and friends for their sym

pathy during a bereavement 
you may place a "Card of 
Thanks'! like the one below for 
only $2.10. 

The family of the iate' ABRAHAM 
DOE wishes t~ thank relatives and 
friends for their kind expressions 
of sympathy during their recent 
bereavement. 

Call GAspee 1-431~ 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL. DIRECTOR . 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excelleni Equipment 

~'The Jewish Funeral Director" 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1•8094 DE 1-8636 



Bar .Federal Aid 
To Biased Schools 

WASHINGTON '(AJP)-A bill 
which would bar federal aia ta 
schools which practice discrimina
ti~n was introduced ·in · Congress 
this week by Representative Isa
dore Dollinger of the Bronx, New 
York. . 

To Speak Here/ 

"We should be ashamed that 
our · young people are in many 

-cases subjec~ to di~crimtnation, , 
unhappiness, and e:ven mental 

_ disease," Repr,esentative Dollinger 
said . before a session of Congress,· 
"because of our failure t6 uphold 
the very principles which we ad
vocate to others." 
· The firey 'young cop.gressman 

also attacked tlie quota system in 
medicine,· and dentistry, charging 
that "bias ,has prevented students 
-ma,ny of them brilliant-from DR. JOSEPJI KAMINETSKY, 
studying these and other pro-
fessions of their choice:• , H b D s h 

Repr~sentative· · Dollinger · had e rew av 'C 00 
wor,ds · for tlfe college fraternities . 1 
which , have admission require-· 
ments: that "members, must be 
white persons and of full Aryan 
blood. Such 'institutions h av e 

Meeting Monday-
no place in American education Archie Smith, president of the 
and if we practiced the democra- Providence Hebrew Day School, 

. cy we preach, we ·would not al- announced this week that the 
"' low them to exist." Scpool's first general meeting of 

!111' ~ ., ... Center Ore· ·hestlfia. 195i. for directors. contributors and friends, will be held Monday 
evening, Feb. i6 in the auditorium. 

1 Dr. Joseph Kaminetsky, direc
tor -of education·'of Torah Ume-

ln. Concert Mar. 4 sorreh , national society ' for .. the 
establishment of Hebrew Day 

, Schools, will be guest speaker. 
The Jewish community Center Emanuel Zapinsky, new princi-

- Civic orchestra will present a pal of the Providence Hebrew Day 
concert on Sunday evening, March School, will report on 'the progress 
4 at Nathan Bishop Junior High of the scbool and its future edu- . 
School auditorium. Harry Ellis qational aims. Reports also will 
.I:>,i<;~§_Qp,_ ~- ~i:.st ytolinist of the be given by, the following com-' 
'Boston Symphony Orchestra, will' mittee chairmen: Isaiah Segal, 
.conduct. Sylvia Factor, soprano, education; Paul Chernov, vice
will be the soloisf , · president, finances ; Max Brodsky, 

The public is invited to attend membership and scholarship; 
th.e concert. There will be n.o· George Labush, secretary, journa:l; 
admission charge for non-Center Lewis Korn, treasurer, · tuition; 
members. Max Brier, house; Mrs. Anna K. 

Segal, transportation a nd, ladies The Jewish Community Center 
'Civic Orchestra, now in its third activi_ties. · ~ 
seasen, ts cosmopolitan in its Dr. Kaminetsky, who has writ
third season, is cosmopolitan in ten and lectured e~tensively on ' 
its make-up, featuring· artists who Jewish education and ·edits a 
i:n private life range from doctors magazine for Jewish parents, will · 
to policemen. The orchestra re- observe· classes during the day, 
hearses weekly at the Center. consult with the faculty, and re:.. 

port his findings at the general 
' meeti ng. · 

MURIAL . S_CHOENBERG FETED Refreshments will be served by 
Miss Murial Schoen~erg, daugh- the Ladies Association. There 

ter of Mr. and Mrs; Max Schoen- will be no. §_olicitation. The pub
berg of 16 Ca,rrington Avenue, lie is invited to attend. 
was entertained at her home by ~ · 
her pa,rents and friends on F.eb . . 16' · 
in honor of her graduation 1ast Attempt to Unite 
Friday from the Rhode Island --
Hospital School of Nursing. She z,·on1"st Fact1"ons \ 
was also feted at a dinner on 
Sunday at Lindsey's Tavern. · 

HOME FOR FURLOUGH 
Cpl. Kenneth Rappaport, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rappaport 
of 33 Lydia Street, spent ·a 15 day 
furlough at home after gradua
ting from Meteorology School at 
Fort Sill, Oaklahoma on Feb. 6. He 
has returned to the 705th AAA 
gun battalion at Camp Stewart, 
Georgia. 

10,000,000 AMERICA.NS 
Near 1 y 10,000,000 Americans 

have some form of heart or .blood 
vessel disease. Help check pre
mature heart deaths and disa):>il~ 
ity by giving what you can to 
the 1951 Heart Fund. Send your 
gift to HEART, are of your post 
office. 

For free information and reser
vations for . winter resorts, call the 
Herald Travel Bureau- DE 1-7388. 

NEW YORK CITY ·cAJP) ~ 
With the World Zionist Con
gress , session scheduled to open in 
Jerusalem in six months, politi
cal observer& here viewed with. in
terest continuing efforts on the 
part of Emanuel Neui:na,nn, veteran 
American Zionist leader, to unite 
Israeli General Zionist factions in
to a single blo-ck. 

Israel's sli'ekel-holders are sche
duled to go to the polls next 
morith to choose delegates to the 
Congress which is scheduled to 
open in July. · 

Doctor Neumann in addition to 
discussing plans for strengthening 
the bond between American· Jewry 
and Israel, was reported actively 
attempting to mend the gap be
tween the General Zionist Party 
anci the Progressives. The latter 
broke with the Party two years 

;,, 

ago. . '. ~ I political 'o))servers - her.e, felt\ that I the . Israeli ihekel election . woul.~ w 
If unification c6uld be attained, the General Zionist's position in be considerably strengthened. 

Speciill-ly for You~.f rom Chase's ... 
:.,. , 

,, 

Our Wonderfully Delicious Home-Made Tomatoes 

-1 Gallon 75c, - 1 ·.-Pound 19c ,. 
/ 

While They Last!!! .. 

FREE 1 Can of Beans - /FREE 
with every -purchase ~f 
1 Pound ,of_ Frankfurts -Both for ·a9c . 

, '· 

__:!. HOT CORNED BEEF DAILY - 12 - 2 P. M. -;-

CHASE'S _Jewish DELICATESSEN 
·416 NORTH MAIN_STREET FOR DELIVERY C-ALL MA 1-9818 

· Hours: 9 A. M. - 12 Midnite - Seven pays A Week -Ample f:>arking Facilities - -
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• 
The rox-Wi1hou1· a-Tail~ . . . 

. A fox · who lost_ his tail in a trap was laughed at by the other foxes. 

But, being a fox, he said: '.'Oh, it's wonderful! You ought to try it!" 

1 And some di~, because some foxes .are like some people, who ~ill 

''try ~nythi~g once." 

As printers, we beli~ve that if you are n?t completely satisfied the first time 

you try _us, it will !_>e the last time you try us. 

Therefore we are careful about what we promise you, but even more care[ul 

to deliver 11],ore than we promise you. 
I 

LETTERPRESS OR OFFSET PRINTING 
the Most Compfete Plant in Rhode lsla11d ' 

Th-e Jewish · 'Herald 
1 

121 DYER STREET ,GAspee 1-4312 
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-Announce Engagenient . In N~w .Home 

-~ Mr. and Mr&. Morris Block of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Voremberg, 
·_Lenox Avenue announce -the en- formerly of 59 Potter Street, Paw
gagement of .their daughter. Miss tucket, have moved into their new 
Muriel B. Block, to Kurt Sonnen- home at 157 Highland Avenue 
feld, son of Mr. and Mrs.'Walter J . Providence. • 

URGENTLY 
NEEDED - -

SOR 6 ROOM FLAT 
ON ~ST SIDE 

- Will Pay High Rent --, 

Write Box 3047 or 
call weekday; DE 1-S603_ ~ 

r.:l 
[ii;, 

~ 
~ ; 
[ii;,· 

ir.=======~ 
~ A FAMOUS NAME 
; . IN_ FUR CRAFTSMANSHIP 

;-Samuel I. Gold~erg 
== 

Sonnenfeld Qf West 84th Street, Daughter to Levines 
New York. · _ . · Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Levine 
· M!ss Block recei_ved her A.B. of Lodi, New Jersey, annofmce the 

from Pembroke College and her birth of a daughter, Susan Helene 
flance received his A.B. from the on Feb. 11. Mrs. Levine is the 
College Qf the- City of New Yor&- former Miss Blanche -Krasner, 
Both-Miss Block ~nd Mr. _Sonnen- one time resident of -Providence. 
feld obtained tqeir Master's de- Maternal · grandpaFents are Mrs. 
gree at tbe University · of Penn- Lillian Krasner and the late Jacob 
.sylvania School of_ Social Work. · Krasner of OaJc}and Avenue. 

Announce Engag_ement First Birthday 
Sheryl Adel Shechtman, daugh

ter of Mr.- and Mrs. Charles 

ROOM. _ 
SUJTABLE FOR 

MUSIC STUDIO 
WANTED 

Near W~yland Square 

Phone DE -1--S667 

r.:l .,_ 

Mr~ a nd Mrs. Jacob Rosen of 71 
Daniels Street, Pawtucket, an
nounce the engageme_nt -of their 
daughter, Sylvia, to Sheldon 0 . 
Bloomberg, sen of I Mr. -and Mrs. 
Harry Bloomberg of 145 IVY Street. 
The couple will be married on May 
.6. 

Street, celebra ted -her first birth- ~ • _;_ ___________ ~ 
Shechtman of 5 ½ S a H s bu r. y I -· · _ 
day with a party on Feb. 17 at - MRS. BENJAMIN ROSS, chair- !F-::::::::::::===:~=:::::::==::===::=:::::::::::::::::::::=;rn r.:l 

~ 
r.:l e Suite 504 
j> _ Alice Bldg. 
0 236 Westminster ~ rowns Have Daug})ter 
~ st.- · Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brown of 
=-, . Expert Doyle· Avenue announce the birth 

her hoµie. Thirty guests attended man of "Fashion Plates of 1951", 
~roII!, Boston~ New Bedford,' Fall featuring Carole Stupell, which 
River. New London and Provi- will be presented by the Council of 
dence. Jewish Women on Tuesday, March 

Birthday Party 20 at the Narragansett Hotel A 
Peter Lance Dwares enter_ luncheonette will be given at-12:30 

tained his classmates' from Gor- P. M. and "Fashion Plates of 1951" r.:l · ~.:'ri'lt8~~ · of their first child, ~ daughter, 
_ ~ - , · - MINKS ANO- PERSIANS! I Andrea _Rachael on Feb: 6. Mz:s. 

JAck_son 1-2S69 · Brown is the former Miss Sylvra 
l====;;;;;;;;;======.J· JRosen. ' . . 

don School in'honor of his seventh will begin at 2 P. M _- . 
birthday on Feb. 17 at his home 
on Mauran Street, Cranston. S f J b f · L- · 
Table decorations were - in the J on~ 0 aco atner 

SILVER _ 
EJech'1c Company

_,-Electric·a1-contractors 

62? BROAD-STREET 
Wiring - Repairing 

GA 1-6864 

l 

/ 

J' 
.. 

,. 

I! 

COl,INCIL THRIFT SHOP 141 BROOK. STREET - ' -
., COSTS NOTHING! · 

. FREE -Aamitt.ance to 

"° :'~FASHION,- PLATES of-- 1951" _ 
Annual Event Presented by 

National Council ·· i f Jewish Women 

TUESDAY, MARCH 20,- 1951 -
NARRAGANSETT HOTEL 

Lunc!ieonette-12:30 . Carole Stupell-2:00 P. M. 
Merefy contribute - used clothing and household 
ortkles worth $20.00 minimum resole value.,. in 

COU"'CIL - THRIFT SHOP 
141 BROOK STREET 

For PICKUP service coll~ MA l-3302 ' 
Get your b,,mdies in NOW before reservations cl;se! . 

-PICKUP SERVICE MA 1-l302 
- . 

' 

CAMP POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
' ' 

For Young Men and Women 

• Nurse • General Coul)selors • Junior Counselors 

• Specialty Personnel in 

Dramatics - Music - Am and Crafts 

Athletics - Swimming -

Splendid Opportunity for Remunerative Summer Work 
In Association With Interesting Personalities in the 
Jewish Community Center Doy Camp Program. 

-•-
APPLY TO: 

SAMUEL L. EISENSTADT 
Jewish Community Center 
65 Benefit Street, Providence 

DExter 1-6730 DExter 1-6175 

George Washington motif with 
a birthday cake in the form - or And Son _Breakfast 
a red, whi~e and blue patchet. 
· Celebrates Birthday A Minyan and breakfast for 

Ann Ruth Palow. daughter of fathers and sons will be given at 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pa1ow of 74 Congregation Sons of Jacob on 
Auburn Street, Pawtucket cele- Sunday, Feb. 25, at 9 A.M. in the 
brated her third birthday ~th a vestry ?f th~ synagogue. ~bbi 
party whicli was attended by 20 _Berkowitz will conduct seryices 
children. and a short group discmsion. 

Recent Bar Mitzvab _ Louis Sweet is ch~an of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Isidore · M Zaid- arrangen;,.ents commit tee. Sur -

man announc_g the Bar Mitzvah prise gifts_ will be distributed to 
of their son. Ira Zaidman, on the sons. 

. _§ ~turday, Feb. 17, at Congrega- - ------
tion Sons of Jacob. Following the .' • ~ -; · ·• • · '' 
serrt,ces a Kiddush was served in ~1z:rach1 to Have 

_ the vestry of the synagogue to 
over 125 guests. - _ , Youth Aliyah Meeting 

Open house was held on Sun- · -
day evening at ·the home of Mr. A youth Aliyah meeting will be 
and Mrs. Zaidman, 27 Mulberry held by. thfl ProvideQce Chapter, 
Street, where 125 guests attended Women's Mizrachi, on Monday 
from Providence, B-a wt u ck et . evening, Feb. 26, at 7: 30 P.M. at 
Woonsqcket, Malden. Dorchester, the--Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 
New York and Philaqelphia. EJ;ltertainment will be by Shel-

En~ertainment for the open @n and Selma Malinou and 
house was furnished by Cynthia Howard Winograd. A report of 
Zaidman, sister of the Bar Mitz- the Eastern Seaboard Conference, 
vah boy, who gave piano and a c- which took place in New York, 
cordion selections ; Mrs. Morris will be given by Mrs. Morris Lecht. 
Weintraub, violin selections, and president. 
vocal selections by . Miss Irene 
Polikolf of Woonsocket. 

Brandeis Women 
Name Chairman 

Planning ,a cruise? Do it the 
right way-Call DExte"r 1-:.7388. 

Samples 

""A CAD t;MY AWARD 
NOMINATIO N F OR 

GREATEST' P ERl .-ORMANCE 
• OF T H I> H , AR' " 

Cancellations 

Mrs. Louis Kramer. president 
of the Providence Chapter of the 
Women's Committee of Brandeis 
U n i v e r s i t y , announced her 
committee chairmen at a recent 
board meeting held at the Way
land Manor. 

RONNY1S·--THE HOME OF 
NATIONALLY FAMOU~ BRANDS 

The chairman include Mes
dames Saul Feinberg, program; 
Burton Finberg, membership ; 
Abraham Blackman and Mac 
Forman, hospitality; · Paul Hey
ml\Illl and Frederick Schwartz, 
membership retention ; Arthur 
Levy, budget ; Maurice Robinson 
book fund ; Samuel Oresman and 
Herman Feinstein, telephone ; 
Alex Miller and Banice Feinberg, 
by-laws, and Charles Reitman, 
public relations. 

Plans were mil.de for the spring 
meeting to be held on May 18 at 
the Brandeis University Campus 
in Waltham. Hostesses for the 
meeting were Mesdames Ben
jamin Rossman, Max Greenbaum, 

Ronny's is famous as the one store that carries all 

the finest ~ationolly odvertis~d brands ... at prices 

that will amo2e ~ .. And buying name brands is your 

assurance of standard sound qual ity and value 

bocked by years of recognized know-how. 

Rejects 

RONNY'·S 
-llej.11.dA 

Manufocturen 

Closeouts 

'---------------------------1 Arthur Levy and Walter Adler. 

I -

.• 
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a can~ta' .entitled ,rzion Thru· "!P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(#.i~~~~~~~~~ 
Song," written by Mrs. Aaron 
Klein and dirl!oted by • Arthur 
Einstein, ana a "Spfing Bonnet · 
Fashion Re:view"' by Del-Mar-Lee, 
featuring the latest · "creations iil 
fine millinery. Mrs. Samuel Shpre

~ ch.er is in charge of the reception; ., 
Famed Texa-s Cantor --
Dies. In Auto Crash 

HOUSTON (AJP) - One of 
Texas' most widely known cantors 
was killed last week when his car 
overturn!)d on an - icy highway 
near Blitfa,lo· 20 mil~ from Tea
gue, Texas. • 
· Rev. Rubin Kaplan, 62, a pro, 
minent member of the · Jewish 
community of Texas fo-f the past 

_ four decaqes, died in ~he accident. 
His wife was hospitalized, but 
was not critically injured.: 

• · POET TO LECTURE 
• MR. AND ·MRS. ALLEN LA:W, shown after their marriage by. Ha,yim Grabe, Yiddish poet, will 

Rabbi Mo-rris Schussheiin at Temple'Beth Israel on Feb. 4.· Mrs. Law. give -a lecture at t he, Sheraton
is the former• Miss Sylvia Gordon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Biltmore Hotel on Sunday even-
Gordon of Oakland Avenue. Mr. Law is the son of Mr. and Mrs: llarry · 

You-a _re· co/dially 'invi!ed ,~ attend ,~ 

' a concert by 

-,lfhe Communi~y Cent~r Orchestra 
MR. HARRY ELLJS D1CKS0N 

of the Boston Symph@ny Orchestra 
I 

' '. Condycting_ 

. SYLVIA FACTOR, Soprano ..,,_ 

at th;; Nathan Bishop _Auditorju,; 

S,UNDAY . EVENING,- MARC.H 4, -ot 's:30 P. M. 
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~ • ing, Feb. ~5 , at 8:30 P .M. 

L~w of Pembroke Avenue: ----,--------,---------=---~-----~,.---------~---------· 
Following the wedding a re1;1eption was h:eld at the home of the 

brides ·mother. Guests· were .present from Rhode- lslanil, Connecticut 
and New York. ' · · " 

- IS> .... 

- ' - l . 
_J. J,." .HQGAN JR. 

Incorpor.ated 
RUG and UPH0LSTER:Y 

. . Cf.EAN ERS 
Ven.etian' Blinds and 

Industrial · 
- Coll ST 1-3333-

Auxilfo-ry ·to 1Spon~br _ 
Fashion Show 

A millinery fashion show will be, 
given at the next meeting of the 
J,t. L~onard Bloom Ladies Auxi
liary No. 284, it was announced· , 
by the orgJ nization. • -

ii % Discount-Month of'.Febi:uar.7 Mrs. Joseph Goldfine, hqspital 
~UI-IUUUl-,o-lUUi;;.; chairman, reported that the Auxi

liary will be hostess at a par ty to 
be held at Davis Park Hospital on 

WINDOW .. 
- M 

-~ EORN·IEES . ,, 

March 1,and another at the Bristol 
Soldier.s Home on April .2'.' Mrs. 
Eugene Mabel reported on the Des

n l sert Bridge, wjl.·!ch will be held at 1 

the Post 23 Home on March 12. 
_ An- attendance jackJ!)Qt was 

beautifully desi.gne(I by Mrs. Israel Menoker. 

expertly inqde 
~ ' 

. • l:{itchens remodell! d_ 

- • Gome •rooms mode 

-• General repair work 
' 

Louis-Silverman 
- 1 

. ST 1-412(1 

T-eci to Culminate 
Membership Drive. 

The Pioneer Women will cul
minate th'eir current- member
ship drive with a paid up mem
bership· tea to be held. at the Nar
ragansett Hotel on March 5 at -
1:30 P .M. ,Any woman who eru:olls 
five or more members will ' be eli
gible for particii;iatiori in a raffle 
for a trip to Israel. -

Mrs. Meyer Rudnik, ch11,irman 
of the membership tea has an
noimced the following · program :· 

'~TLAS TV FOR ECONOMY" 
CHOOSE NOW 

FROM .THESE 

NATIONALl-Y

ADVERTISED 

BRA-NDS 
Admiral - Capehart- Crosley - Emerson - Fada - Halllcrafter 

Motorola - Olympic - Philco - ROA Victor - Starrett 
Stewart-Warner - Stromberg Carlson - Sylvania - Tele-Tone 

OPEN EVENINGS Tel. TE 1-1822 

f;I i ,;t t il:fJ ~ ~ _ ,J: td 1q,J 
· JOSEPH ROSSI, MaI_lager 

1300 WESTMINSTER ST., PROVIDENCE 
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AT ALL TIMES 

-
'9~Jlvz!,,·iuwJlll 1J.I.JJ_pf 1:/iiJ. llJQJ/ - - -

·G rdndmother perhaps- felt sorry for our generation ~with all the headaches and 
problems her feminine perception suggested we might encounter. In turn we 

should feel just a _ litt!e sorry for her, when we enjoi the streamlined simplicity .. 
of our present homes compared 'witb what she had to supE!,Q'ise as homemak~r 
and housekeeper. Grandmother would hgye loved a little sitting-room-bedroom 
such as this designed by, T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbing§, sty.le·d by' Widdicomb . .. s~ 
easy to clean, so comfortable for lounging and sleeping. Excellent for the sma11 
house or apmrtme-nt. 

. wh~tl:',er y9u're . thinking of h,irniture for your ho,:ne now--o~ "some 
.day -come in and let us show you our charming new displays

both modern and tr~ditionol., Be sure to ask or write for your complimen- ' 
tary copy oJ t'v_\odern s magazine for homemakers, The ~tylist; illustrating 
home fur~1shings fc:ir you v.:ho love the best. Modern is open Mondays 
all doy, Friday evenings until 9 P~ M. and Wednesdays until noon. 

-
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MR: AND MRS. ABRAHAM BEACKEN, (Miss Evelyn Fried) 
shown after their marriage on Feb.' 11 at Temple Beth Israel. Following 
the ceremony, performed· by Rabbi Morris Schussheim, a reception was 
given at the home of the brides parents, Mr. and ~s. Meier Fried 
of 51 Eaton Street. After ·a trip through New England · the couple will 
make their home at 5 Convent Street. · 

Plioto by Hope _Home Portraits 

f 

CJFWF to Examine 

'.'.. Welfare, Bond Drives 

Zionists Plan Auto 
School For · Orphans 

DETRO I .T - An automobile 
sphool for the training of teen
ag_e orphans in Israel as skilled 
mechanics is being undertaken 
by the Michigan Zionist Region 
with the cooperation of the Chry
sler corporation. 

Joseph W. Ress, 1951 campaign 
chairman of the General Jewish 
Committee of Providence, will 
participate in a panel discussion 
on "New Patterns in Financing" 
at the · 17th annual conference of 
the New England Region of the 
Council of Jewish Federations ang 
Welfare Funds, March 3-4, at 
.the Hotel Kimball, Springfield, 
Mass., it was announced this 
week. 

.., Und~r the plan, laad and build
ing_s I for the f\Chool will be fur
nished by the Israeli government. 
The Michigan .Zionistg- will raise 
the necessary money. 

New England Jewish communal - MASADA SPEAKER 
leaders will examine the rela- Shlomo . Rosenb,!1,um , of Fall 
tionsliip 0f local welfare fund River will be guest speaker at the 
campaigns to the rsrael bond next ·meeting of Ma&ada, Young 
driye and the respqnsibilities ~of Zionist District of Providence, to 
philanthropic ' dollars · as · con- be held on Feb. 28 at the Provl
trasted to investment dollars . . dence Hebrew Day School, 15-1 
Methods of achieving cooperation Waterman Street at 8 P.M. Mr. 
on the·: local levels to. assure sue- Rosenbaum will speak on Israel. 
cess of both driv:es · will be dis
cussed. 

At the conclusion of· the two
day conference, delegates will vote 
on resoiutions arising from the 

· panel discussions, and elect offl
cers)or the coming year. 

LOYAL FAMILY cmCLE 

The Loyal Family Circle• of 
Rhode Island held a social meet-

COUPLES CLUB 
Dr. Hlmon Miller will speak to 

members of the Couples Club at 
the February meeting, to be held 
this Sunday evenipg at Temple 
Emanuel at 8 P.M. A committee 
headed by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Sok'-rl will prepare refreshments 
for the coffee hour which will 
follow the meeting. 

ing last Sunday evening at the PR,OTEST REPRIEVES 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NE.W YORK CITY-A delega- · 
Newman. Herman Sincoff won a tion of the Albemarle Chapter of 
raffle prize at the social, which the American Jewish . Congress 
was preceded by a short bu~iness sent a d~legation to Representa
meet!ng. The next meeting will be, tive Heffernan pro.testing the re
held at the home of Mr. and ~s. prieving of seven doomed Nazi 
John Newman. · war criminals. 

Alaska·- Chum Variety 

Sanborn Salmon :;A~z 49c -
Richmond - qcean Caught Cohoe , 

7J/4 oz Steak Salrnor,- CAN 39c 
Fancy Medium Size / 

·shrimp 5 oz 39c CAN 
Solid Pack 

White Tuna 7 O! 39c ·· .. CAN 
Cloverdal• Yellow -:¼Lb. Prints 

'Oleomargarine LI 29c PKG 
Extra Fency California 

Pea Beans ceito 19c 

' 

Jl/_"'''cup;·:.· :_· .. · -~ ' . . 

' ' 
l ' 

I ' ' • ' 

toa ·today repritH!!t• a tru"y outlfanding value. 
. Drink it of.fen and see how much you'H 1ave. 

Fine Ceylon ·Blend-

GOLDEN ROSE, . ~:~ 47c 
cA Superb Blend of India and Ceylon T •as 

HOMELAND . 8 oz 
·PKG 

Babijuice Florida - Juicy 

Sic 

render, Young, Flavodul, Pig Porlt lo, Roaating 

I' 
Ora.nges / poz ·3sc 

P. k L • Chlnelnd Rib Ind 49 or 01ns - LB 59c • Upto 6 Lb,. LB C New England Mclnt,01h or laldwln 

Apples 4 LBs 29c 
Large, Plump, Meaty - 4 - 6 Lb Ave. 

Fresh Fowl LB 49c Juicy Florida - White • Good Size 

Gtapefruit_ 4 FoR 29,c CRAWN ~IA~Y TO COOK Lb 69c 
Fresh Native Chicken • 2½ to 3½ Lb. Ave. Tender Young O,lifornia 

Broilers' or Fryers ' 
. 1:R_AWN RIADY TO ~OOK 

LB45C 
Lb 63c 

Fresh Pea$ 2CBs29c 
Fresh, Crisp, Pascal · 

LGE 25 .· 
BCH C fRISH or !MOIUD • Lean, Meaty, Regular Style 

Sh.;,ulders ; 
lono In - Corn Feel • Heavy Western StHr B .. I 

LB 49c 
1:' -· - r:. 

Celery , 
Tender, Young, Sweet 

.Carrot$ , 2 B~1i\·.29ci 
Chuck Rdast -. 'LB . 73( Firm Red Rip• . 

Tomatoes CELLO 23C 
-· PKG Lean. Rindle11, Sugar Cured 

Sliced Bacon 
Sandwich Favorites 

Bologna o; Minced Ham 
J;ancy Skinle11 - Tender £,. Flavorful 

Frankfurts 
~~----- g. d'Jood '11°"'"4 

' -
HADDOCK FILLETS A~~·~f!,"M:~1 
MADDOCK 
MACKEREL 

Salt • Dried • Thick Slices 

Oce1n FrHh 
Dresaed II Desired 

Fancy Cape -

Finast Codfish 
B -

c'i-N 49c 
American Dung•n•11~ 

Crabmeat 
Timber Lake - Fancy:Alaska 

LB 59( 

LB 59C 

LB 65c 

'tB 3C,c 
_LB 19C 
LB l9C 

Fi·naat • Fresh Made 

tlJ.~(J~ 
RICHMOND 

· Mild 
· Mellow 

KYBO 
tt~uu - B~G 81C 

COPLEY 
C~BN 85c Vacuum 

Packed 

Mayonnaise . ' Fine Salad Oil 

Wess·on Oil 

Red -Salmon. 16oz 73c CAN . 

Colored, White;-fimento 

. Sliced Cheese 

J:i. 41c 

BPJr 40c 

... s3c 
Cloverdale • Alaska Pack 

Pini< Salmon .· 
First National - All Purpose 

~ ... 0~ 59c Cheese Food 2 LB 89 
LOAF C 

Ridi, 6izea#U/,- SmooZI,, 
- . 

BROOKSIDE ICE ·,CREAM . 
1-tigher in butterfat: content: than many 
Ice cream,.s priced considerably more 

All Pric•• in fhis Ad•ertlsement Effective at First National Self-Service Super Muket. in this Vicinih 
We ReHrve the Ri11ht lo Limit Quantities , 



Reol ·izes Greatest Wish of His Ufe 
CLASSIFIED 

.brew law that might be moder
nized and liberali.zed by the San
hedrin, Isi;ael's controvei:sial reli
giomrfigure insisted there is no 

to those ·of his acquaintances wno "'" 
joke about the novelty of a rabbi · 
becoming a minister. 

, OPPORT.UNITIES 
Classified. Advertising Rates: 7c per 
word: $1.25 minimum. Call GAspee 
1-4312. Deaa.line Tuesday night at 
5 Pl M. 

need for either. · 
"The Torah is both modern and 

liberal," he ·said. "It is unlimited 
to any age. There is merely the 
matter' of exploring the vast trea
sures ·within the framewoi:k' of 

. It would be more surprising, ~ 
said Rabbi Maiman', if a minister l"l 
should become a rabbi. . . "1:1 

FIVE ROOMS, semi-furnished, first floor, ·the Torah." 
145 ,Pearl Street, ask for Mrs. Mantell. Rabbi Maiman spoke in Hebrew, 
Jewish people. onJY·. 

his remarks being interpreted for 
EXPERIE·NCED BOOKKEEPER wanted, "' . 

double entry system. Must be a steno- the benefit· of tue press repre-
grapher. 40 hour week. Good pay. sentatives by Rabbi Kirshblum, 
Apply Chernov;s,, 12! Washington St. executive vice-president ·of the 

JEWISH BAKERY, long established, tile Mizrachi Organization of America, 
brick oven1 equipment, also grocery, f R bb' M · • t 
suitable caterer, wholesale, lease, sell. sponsors o a 1 a1mon s our 
DExter 1-Q083. of the United States: / ... 

COMFORTABLE ROOM with private 
,family. Use of home. For girl or 
woman. HO 1-7705. . . . 

Recalls· Rabbi Rubinstein · 

/Will YOU ·SELL 
YOUR HOUSE·? 
Buyers Waiting ... Call' 

Lou Huddish , , 

HUDDISH 
, REAl,.TY COMPANY 

STuart 1-6260 Day or Night 
Liberty Theatre Bldg., Prov. 

ROOM FOR RENT, fir~t floor, oil heat, 
bath with shower. 140 1 Fourth Street, 
nea_r Hope Theatre. Call EL 1-6524. 

Of special interest to local resi
dents was Rabbi MaimQn's--..recol-
lection of his association in for- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mer years with the late Rabbi 
Rubinstein of Providence. He re

,, 

true democracy should. There is called meeting the Rabbi in 
no compulsion on the individual. Palestine, and th~n. years later, 

"What the rabbis of Israel do .meeting him again in Providence 
want," he added, "is a say in- the on on~ of his 15 trips tothe United 
spiritual pattern of the nation in States. He suggested establish
order to justify the Jewish state. ment of a .memoi;ial synagogue in 

/ 
.,. Our 2nd Floor 

,"Israel without religion is like memory of Rabbi Rubinstein. 
a body without a soul." In .a lighter vein, the Minister 

Loca,ion .. , · 

Professing no great concern at of Religions explained his retort • Our Law. Over• 
head, will,,, the cabinet crisis that broke in 

Israel ·while he was in Boston, 
Rabbi Maiman pointed out that 
it is no greater tragedy than a 
change of . government in any 
other country. 

Eighty-three-year-old Isaac H. Neubart, of New York, re~lized the mo~t 
ardent desire of his long life, to see his only· surviving son, Leon, 40, 
whom he had not laid eyes on since the latter was six ·months old, 
when the DP, his wife Reisa, ;33, and their son, Israel, 3, were b·rought 
to the Shelter of HIAS, the Hebrew Immigrant. Aid Society, in New 
York. Leon and · his little family, d-irect from a DP camp in Germany, 

The Minister of Ri:ligions (he 
controls the Christian and Mos~ 
!em religions as well as that of the 
Jews) did admit he felt he might 
have been able to avert the gov

. ernment split had he been in 
Israel. Despite the fact that he 

, had just landed at New York after H IAS had found them in a German 
DP camp, all the rest of the family having been wiped out by the 
Nazis, The old man implored the Society4o reunite him with .his last 
remaining relative and, with the aid of H IAS, his fervent wish was 
fulfilled, culminating In the touching reunion at the H IAS Shelter 
pictured above. 

and Prime Mlnister David Ben
Gurion are in widely opposite 
camps, they are "mutually de
voted friends," · and they have 
settled other · disputes between' 
them, Rabbi Maiman· said. 

· ··lsratl"·Minister···M·inimizes Cabinet Row; ;su:1: ::~J;t:~~i~!t!;:~ei:j:he 
formation · of the Sanhedrin, 

H -· t E t bl• h R 1· • - A h • which in ancient times was the Opes O . S a _ IS e .1g10US. Ut. onty_ ~:~t:!:m~~ ~Imf:t:~s~h~~?r~t~ · 

By SYD COHEN particular project is the dream of 
his life-:-

The history, development and dogma, but a way of life, day . in With the rebirth of the Jewish 
religion of the Jewish people are and day out, encoml!)assing every nation must inevitably come the 
quite uniquEl and contrary to those consideration of life." ; rebirth o~ religious authority, he 
o"'f other peoples, and therein lies Rabbi _Maiman pointed out that said. "Together with the prayer, 
the cause of the current Israeli while the cabinet battle is being 'May you ,return to the City Jeru- . 
cabinet crisi.s, Rabbi Judah · L. waged! over the religious education salem' ", he added, · "came the 
Maiman, Minister of Religions in 0f children, it does n6t concern prayer, 'Re.turn our Judges as of 

. the Cabinet of Israel, said ·1ast all the children of Isra/el, but only old'." This, he said, constitutes a 
Thursday in an interview follow- those parentless immigrants who valid reason for the re-establish
ing a press conference at the are considered wards of the state. ment of the Sanhedrin as the 
Narragansett Hot·el. "There is no imposition being religious governing· body of Israel. 

The world~, history, Rabbi Mai- made, or any infringement . im- "I believe, as all Torah true 
, man stated, shows that almost posed on the freedom of anyone Jews believe, that .our Mosaic law 

every people first had their ter- in Israel," the cabil),et minister . . . was not made merely for a 
ritory, ·then deveioped a common emphasized. ''Parents are their cliaspora existence. It_ was given I 
to_ngu~ · and_ habits · to go along own sole arbiters, and free to raise to the nation primarily as its soul. 
:,VIth 1t .. With the Jews, however, their children as they will. Consequently, it is imperative to · 
1t was different. .. · Citizens of Tomorrow reconstitute the ancient religious 

"First," recalled the 75-year-old ., _ ' . authority of the Sanhedrin in 
religious leader, "the Jews ob- . But we ~r_e, after all, dealmg order to insure that this spirit 
tained the Ten Commandments W!th the spmtual ?attern of the will permeate the state." 
and the Torah, and ·then they state, not merely with individuals. · Re-establishment of the San
sought a country in which they As _far as these th0usands of or- nedrin would require · the unani-

. phan children are concerned, . we might settle and practice their . f 1 th h' Id b b ht 1 mous agreement pf all the rabbis 
beliefs. ee e_y. s . au . e roug up n of Israel, Rabbi Maiman asserted. 

"Even our religion ls different," the spir~t the1r . paren~s would It must also win the support of 
the Minister of Religions added. h9:v~ desired W.!)~·e they al_ive-,-thei the people. 

spirit of the ancient teachings anc:l 
"With the Jews, religion is not a traditions of the Jewish religion. Appoints High Court 

"It is not surprising- that there In this connection, the Minister 
ls a difference of opinion over 'the of Religions revealed that he only · 
children of today," the Rabbi r~cently esta,blished a seven
said. "They are our citizens of member high court, to which he 
tomorrow. . has to date appointed five ~abbis. 

Tony's Barber Shop 
Serves those of you who like and 
enjoy the best in manicuring and 
all barber services. 

APPOINTMENTS 8 to 2 (execpt Sat.) 

TONY'S 
Barber Shop 

Tel. MA 1-0885 
953 HOPE ST,, Cor. of Eighth St. 

Providence, R. I , 
Business Hours 8 A. M.-6:15 P, M. 

EASY PARKING 

Maintaining that the ba ttle will This court, he· said, will serve as 
not affect the nation's solidarity, a· court of appeals from decisions 
he called attention to the fact of •the civil courts. 
that the dispute demonstrates He acknowledgefil. that esta
how strongly the country feels I bllshment of this court was hoped 
about the problem. to be "one of the steps" leading 
, "Israel is no theocracy," Rabbi toward the re-creation of the 
Maiman said. "There are no i Sa~hedrin, which, he said1 ~ould 
rabbis governing the land. The I develop "liberty, Justice and 
Knesset <Parliament) legislates; ' peace, as foreseen by our Sages." 
It· makes and executes laws as a ~ Questlo™'d on the kind of He-

PINE 
HILL 

On Suncook 
take 

Center Barnstead, N·. H. 
A . SELECT CAMP . FOR 

GIRLS 4-15 YEARS 

SAVE .YOU 
MOMEY. on 
fine FURS 

• 

I A friendly and well established 
c a m p (1922). Featuring all 
sports: tennis, golf, swimming, 
boating, saU!ng, etc. Dramatics 
and an exceptional cultural pro
gram. Modern cabins. Mature 
staff. 
Moderate Fe~ . . Dl~tary Laws 

Providence representative
MRS. M . LECHT 
57 Radcliffe Ave. 
Providence, R. I. 
Phone DE 1-6674 

'oh-'~ . ~mom• 
44 Empire St. 

Corner Westminster 

-~ - . , ~ CLO_SED , 
· · . _MON.DAYS 

~ -. Sho~ Tuesday Throug~ 

Where You AL.WAYS I Saturday 9:15 to 5:45 
Shop Wit'h Con-jidence 

Telephone DE 1-7500 

From Today's 
"Best Seller , List!' 

Fiction: \ 

No. 1. "JOY STUEET:' by , •· ranees Parkln•on Keyes. A sparkling 
noYel . . . dealing with ' 'the two Nide" of Boston's famous 
Beacon Hill". · A capth ·atlng tale about widely ' d issimilar 
racial g·roups , 3 .00 

No. 2. "THE DIISENCHANTED" by Budd Sbullberg 3.50 
No. 3. "THE CARDINAL" b0

) · Henry lllorton Roblnoon 3,50 
No. -l. "ACllOSIS TH~ RIVER AND INTO THE TREES" by Ernest 

llem(Qg,•ay 3.00 

Non-Fiction: 
No. t . "KON TIKI" by ·Thor H,•yerda!!I. 

men . . . · who "sailed the sel\.s'' 
· Joyfully! 

A saga of adventure-lovlnlll' 
on a raft successfully and 

. 4.00 
No 2. "Ol'T 01' THIS. \\'OR~D" b)· Lowell Thomas Jr. 

No, 3. "THE HINGE OF FATE'" b)· Winston Chllrehlll 

No. -l . "'NUTS IN MAY" b)' Corncll1t Otis Skinner 

Book Store-St,·ect Floor 

•3,75 
6.00 
2.75 
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."IN ·MEMORY OF-.YOUR 

... 

.. 
< LOV.ED ·oNES!'' 

, • - • - • - • ,J- . ' 

7 

' -

/ 

• ,,. .e ... ~ 

-.There i·s, no better way · to perpetuate. the -.memory of your. -loved ones-
• _.), • ~ ' • - .J 

than to -,establish a permQnent- ·memorial ' in ·the new ~ir~qm Hospital 
. ~ ~ 

r 
l 

.- ' 

X-RAY R09M 

This vital department will 
be In constant use. It can 
be a me·morlal of which 
you• and your . family wlll 
be proud. 

For those who wish to pay. lasting t!~b~te. 
to relatives or friends, there is no better or moFe _ , 
satisfying way . .than a 'memorial in" the Miriam -
Hospital. No other monument could .be-so richl)' r. 

satisfying to th~ donor, ngr so wisely honor rh0se 
w~o have passed 6n,- ·:' · 

!~J~iiN~~wR~~f -mem-
or_lal purposes, the Emer
gency Room will be in 

~1':."ctgl~~n"{~~1fc~~te 1f1~.:'s"s: 
~~ 
~ 

PRE·N~TAL CLINIC 

Th e m·odern Pre· Natal 
Cllnlc will provide the fin
est care and advice for 

r.r0:EefJ:.Va, ~~~i~fa1 ~~~~ 
ge~tlon. 

CHILDREN'S SUNDECK 

Designed especially for the 
care of-convalescent young
sters, the Children's Sun-

~;~o~~l Toa/~y~urro~:~ 
ones. 

PRIVATE ROOM 

Providing , patients w I t h 
quiet, comfortable, Intl· 
mate surroundings, t'h e 
Private Room Is a thought
ful , memorial suggestion. 

In the· new .-1\,i:iriam -Hospi.tal there _ are 
still many opportunities to e_stablish permanent · 
memorials in important sectioas of the building. 
A few' _of the, memo1'i_al opportunities still avail- - " 
able in the. hospital are briefly desc;ribed h.ere. 
Memori~ls in the new. hospital will bear lasting 
remembrance of cherished names, honoring both 

- the donor and those in whose· names the ·gifts 
are made. Thfy will be -identified ·by t~blets 
inscribed according to the wishes of the . sub
scr,ibers. To honor your loved ones in this most 
appr?priate manner, and at_ th~ same ~ime ~elp 
to carry on .a great- humamtanan pro1ect, 1t 1s 

· - suggested that you discuss 'the matter of a mem
orial with any one of your fellow citizens who 
are serving on - the Miril!,m Hospital Memorial 
Committee. · 

' . . 
, For complete info~mcttion: 

I 
OPERATING ROOM , 
I!3 f,!ic'h1if es 0!11{~~~::'f~! 

· ~f~~ar1c\11!,~;,';en"cy'."¥,~~ 
•may be .exactly what your 
family -desires for Its mem-

' orlal. 

NURSES STATION 

Cohvenlently situated in 
all sections of the hdspltal, 

' Nurses Stations will Insure 

~~t'Ya!r~tr~~c=~ ~ee~o~l~l~~ 
. ' 

BEDS 

~ Fulfilling every ' possible 
-consideration for the com• 
fort· of the patient, these 

, l>eds are attracting wide 
attention as memorial gifts. 

I 

MIRIAM HOSPITAL ~ MEMOR·IAL 
' 

COMMl,TTEE 

. SAMUEL RAPAPORTE JR. 
associate chairman 

ARCHIE ALBERT 
LOUIS GARFINKEL 

31' PAR':4.DE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

LOUIS FAIN, Chairman 

HARRY 'BLACHER 
LEO BO.JAR 
JAMES GOLDMAN 
MAX L. GRANT 

SYDNEY A. KANE 
WALTER I. SUNDLU;N 
DR. NATHAN A. BOLOTOW. 

, associate • 

HOWARD G. BROWN 
secretary 

BENJAMIN BRIER 
· ex-officio 

-,_ ·-· - · ~ 

:..r 1 
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The Jewish Haral·d 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode Island. Published Every 

Week in the Year by the Jewish Press Publishing Company, 
121 Dyer Street, Tel GAsp.ee 1-4312. - -

Subscription Rates: Ten Cents the Copy;-· By _ Mail, $3.00 Per 
Annum. 

Bulk subscription rates on request. 
Walter Rutman, Managing- Editor; Syd Cohen, News Editer. 
Entered as Seconq.-Class Matter at the ·Post Office, Providence, 

R. I.; U.nder the Act of March 3..._ ,1879. 
The Jewish-Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest 

to the Jewish people but disclaims ·responsiqility for an in
dorsement of the views expi;essed by the writers. .. 

Befter Living For A_ged Peopl-e 
H~w can .we enri,cl, the lives of our older citizens? 

~~on~ Map's ·Opin~on"· 
BY BERNARD SEGAL 

' Fifty-odd years ago there lived well, and ne did well, apparently, 
in Providence •a remarkable man; in . both - capacities. But this is 
and his name 'was ,David Blaus- not an account or· · Dr . . David 
tein. lje was the. Rabbi oLTemple Blaustein. , 
Beth El from 1892 to .1898, and 1le My main r~asoN. for _telling all 
left Providence to become the this about Dr. Blaustein is•because 
director of the Jewish Educational of his keen eye and his fine feeling 
Alliance in New York City. for bits- of news of his day that 

,community ~ 
= 

Calendar : 
~~i:A"l~~~~~~~~ ~ 

The Jewish Herald is co-operat- 9 
ing with the R. I. League of Jew- ~ 
ish Women's Organizations and c 
the G eneral Jewish C;ommittee in l"' 
the-publication of the Community .,. 
Calendar. -~ 

Dates and clearances for wo- .,. 
men's o rganization me e t'i n gs ; 
should be cleared through Mrs. 
Alfred D. Steiner, HOpkins 1-9510. ;; 
For Men's organizations, ca fl ~ 
GAspee 1-4111. - ~ 

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS ,!=' 
~ 

Monday, February 26 - 11::1 
2:00 p. m.-Senior Hadassah B o a r d !"'! 

This question is demGmding the- attention ·of Jewish com
munities throughout the United States. The reasons for 
this heightened interest are rooteg in our Jewish traditions 
of honoring and cq'ring f~ the aged. · 

I say he was a remarkable man will have historical value years 
because of the many things he later. Ih his monthly publication 
managed to do in' six short years. wfuch he edited, we find the 
We find him commuting to '\Hai:.- chronicles of, his times that will 
vard to study for his Doctorate, prove . to be invaluable to the 

, ·and ~hen teaching ·Hebrew, ~Y- J'l'iter of the history of the Jews 
rian ana Aramaic at Brown. He in Providence. 
spoke and worked in Je~h and Thus we read in the "Organ" 
non-Jewish clubs of _all kinds. In of the year 1896: 

Meeting. C 
8:00 p. ·m.-Mizracbi Women Regular > 

, Meeting. ~ 
2:00 p. m.-Ladies Hebrew Union Aid - -

More people are l.iv_ing longer. With longer life
spans come new. and greater problems in: caring for the 
chronically ill, providing opportunities for work ·or enjoya
ble_ retirement, obtaining desirable -living arrangements, -
and personal ad'justment. -

Jewish community planning is undeFgoing 011 outburst 
of experimentation and activity t0 meet these problems. 
It is recognized that only through ful'I mobTrizat(oh anq_ 
integration of homes for aged with local resources
family service agencies, community centers, vocational 
'guidance bureaus, etc~--can the communities care for the 
individual needs of older persons. · 

In Providence steps 9re b.eing taken to provide for 
the needs of the ·aged through- a community-wide planning.. 
organization which already is at work on the problem. 
Results and recommendations of tbis group are expected 
to be rcnade public in the n~ar future. -

Regular -Meeting. ~ 
Tuesday, February V - l"' 

the course df one season we find March 7-First Jewish Police
him lecturing on the Hezel Move- man, Hyman Goldstein. 
ment before the Loveh of- Zion, First Jewish Deputy Sherif/ ap
and on tne rights of women at the pointed, Leopold Hartman. -

2:00 p . m.-Ladies Ass'n., T e I s h e ti, 
Yesbiva Regular Meeting. ~ 

2:00 p. m.-Sisterhood Sons of Zion ~ 
, Regular Meeting. ;i,, 

1:00-p. m.-Women's Ass'n., _ Jewish ~ 

Women's Suffrage League.-He con- • • • 
Community Center Board ~ 
Meeting at the. home of 
. ~n~. Franks,_ 45 Vassar j! ducted the_ study circle of the 

Council of Jewish Women, and 
. also the Friday night lecture series 

of · the Montefiore Young Men's 
Association. He had a finger in 
every Community pie and his 
influence in the social· and scho
lastic affairs of the city was con
siderable. 

With all this he was the Rabbi 
·or a great congregatiq_n and a 
teacher or· the religious scliool as 

Now I do not know how many Evening-Ladles Aux. Jewish war Vets ;_ 
Jews we have on the Providence _ Post 23 Paid Up Member- co 

' f · d h ship Tea. _ c:n Police orce an ow many 2:00 p. !11--Ladies Union League for~ 
Deputy Sheriffs, if any. Anq it Consumptives Regular 

really is of no importance. But Wednesday, F1:b':i:.OJ· 2a 
there is something about a "First" 2:00 p. m.-Ladles H.ebrew Free Loan 
th t 1 fasc-lll tes d Board Meeting. a a ways a . us, an :too p. m.-Slsterhood Temple Eman-
Rabbi Blaustein understood it uel Board Meeting. 
well. He knew that this seeming1y 8:00 P- m.-Slsterhood Sons of Abra-

small item would thrill the read~r 8:0j) p. m.-S~r~~~A~!~\~g.S~o
fifty y..ears later. Would that we Thursday, Mi;~-~egular Meeting. 
had had chroniclers to note the 8:00 p. m.-Ladies Ass'n., Cranston 
appointment of the· first Judge, Jewish Community CI u b 

Says Israeli Bond Drive Can -Aid ZOA 
,.._ ............. ' - - / 

the election of the first legislator, Regular Mee~g. 

the coming of the first baker, 
engineer, printer, showman, shoe
man, teacher, tailor, doctor, musi

MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
,Monday, February 26 

Could Put ZOA "Back on ·the Map~' 
8:00 P- ni.-Prov. Hebrew Day School 

~ E x e c u t i v e Boar d. 151 
Waterman Street. 

8:00 p. m.-Temple Emanuel Schoo I 
Board Meeting, Tempi•· 

. Emanuel 

~ eplores Exchange ~f-" Culture·~ 
-?,< 

qliiet, slowly-but-su:tely policy. cian. we would today treasure 
Jacques thought it was best that -every word of it and we would 
"such leader_s listen to Margaret gratefully bless the hands who 
while we see her father." And like recorded these "Firsts" for us. 
most everything else Torczyner 
thinks, he said so. 

• 
The winter of 1950-51 offered 

three items for the chronicler with 
a feeling for history, and I could 
well see br. David Blaustein, were 
he among us today, take note of 

Tuesday, February V 
8:00 p. m.-Gerald_ Clamon Post No. "'-

369, Ahavath Sholom Syn. 
8:00 p. m .-Prov. Workingmen's Benef. 

A slightly-built dynamo of wit, It was wrong and in poor .taste for 
biting retorts and twice as fast on the most part, he asserted. 
the verbal draw· as Hoppy, Gene "If," said Torczyner, "Israeli 
Autry and Roy Rogers thrown culture means to open a night club 
together, had his say this week. in New York-then I don't care 

, On the receiving end were Zionist. for Israeli culture." 

To the young Zionists in a dull, 
quiet, reserved seashor-e com
munity in the dead of winter, the 
little man's words stirred __ excit~
ment and comment. , 

-. 
these three "Firsts." 

youth leaders from all parts of "And:" he continued with not 
the couptry who had gathered in a second for pause. "if transll!,,ting You_ng Zionists 
quiet Atlantic City to "rejuvenate". 'Forever Amber' into Heorew is 
the Zionist youth movement in American culture, I'll have none .Plan Convention 

October 9-First Jewish La.W11er 
_ to be elected President of the 

Rhode Island Bar Association, 
Arthur J. · Levy. ~ 

the United States. of that." 
They were delegates to the .first He said it was wrong for the 

national educational conference Israeli's to worry about transla
of the Young Zionist Districts of ting such terms as '"drop dead" 
the Z.Q.A. Their speaker, at a from "Born Yesterday" into He
Saturday night banquet, was the brew and present it as "American 
controversial, much-discussed be- culture." It was equally in bad 
hind-the-scenes Jacques Torczy- taste to send 6-0-year-old Israeli 
ner. ., stars. to the United States to play 

Speaking with his slight, charm- the roles of 20-year-old sweet little 
ing B~ian accent, Torczyner things in Greek dramas .which no 
started his dissertations, as is one - no one save a college 
usually the case, with a firm re- professor-is able to understand. 
minder that he spoke "only for Torczyner said Israel must come 
Jacques Torczyner." With .forma- here with its best music, perfor
lities at an end, Torczyner began mers and culture. America should 
a 62 minute-long speech which do the same. 
managed to include everything There were too many cops in 
from politics to sex; Zionism to Israel, too, an energetic Torczyner 
naughty plays, and traffic cops to told a youth audience which sa.t 
music. on edge. _ 

Among other things, Torczyner Jacques said he had three traf
predicted a split in the Mapai fie tickets on a single trip to 
Party, Ben Gurion's playmates Jerusalem by auto to prove his 
who lost heavily in the recent point. An Israeli journalist Tose 
Israeli municipal elections to the to take exception with Torczyner's 
General Zionists. Later he urged charge that censorship was too 

, the youth leaders to take the role strict in the Jewish State. 

George Rosenfield of LynnJ has 
been named chairman of the ar
rangements committee for the 
New England Young Zionist Dis
tricts conference to be held 
March 24-25. - The week-end will 

January 8-First Jewish Physi
cian to be elected President of_ the 
Rhode Island Medical Association, 
Louis' 1. Kramer .. 

February 7-First Jewish Den
tist to be elected President of the 
Rhode Island State Dental Society, 
Archie Albert. 

include a dance on Saturday night And I can also see a reader 
in the Boston ·area; work shops -somewhere around the year 2000 
and a dinner on Sunday at the coming upon these notes and 
µynn Community Center. finding them extremely interest-

It has also been announced that ing just as the items about the 
a mobile unit is being formed first policeman and deputy shetiff 
under the co-chairmanship of are to us today. • 
Ethel Gollis, Providence ·an d You see, - there are certain 
Henry Silverman, Brookline. Its things that come into our lives, 
purpose will be to stimulate and and they are our private affairs 
revive Young . Zionist districts only, for better or for worse. Such 
throughout New England. are the birth and the bringing up 

Members of the Providence and the fortunes of our children. 
Young Zionist District interested Such are the ups and downs of 
in traveling with the unit may our business, our success or failure 
contact Miss Gollis, 111 '"Fifth in our work. 
Street, PL. 1-7855. But then there are other things 

that come into our lives, and they 

CRANSTON TEEN GROUP 
are shared by a greater circle than 
our immediate family. Such are 
the honors bestowed upon us by 
our countrymen, the distinctions 
given to us by our colleagues; the 

Ass'n., 29 Snow Street. • 
8:00 p . m.-Y._P.B.A. Executive Com-_ 

rruttee, Touro HaJ.L 
8:00 p. m.- Temple Beth EI Sabbatll

and Holiday Committee 
Meeting, Wayland Manor. 

8:30 p. m.-Lt. Leonard Bloom Post 
No. 284, Crown .HoteL 

Wednesday, February 28 
8:00 p . m.-<:ong. Sons of Abraham, 

Sons of Abraham. 
8:00 p . m.-Workmen's Circle Sau J 

Shocket Branch No. 254-E. 
29 Snow Street. , 

8:30 p . m.- Touro Ass'n., Touro Hall-
8:30 p. m .-<:ranston Jewish Commun

. ity Club, Legion Hall. -
Thursday, March 1 -

8:00 p. m.-Jewish Home for Aged 
Board Meeting, 99 Hillsi'ae 
Avenue. · 

community has a good reason to 
take justifiable pride in the 
achievement of these men. While 
they earned their honors in fields 
of work in which their ' Jewishness 
was no factor at all, we are glad 
to note tha.t all three of them are 
no strangers and outsiders in the 
affairs of the community. Each 
of them is credited with many 
years of service for som-e Jewish 
institution, and each is giving 
much of pis time to some com
munal project outside of his pro
fession. 

The three o( them are not merely 
a lawyer, -a physician, and a den
tist who happen to be .Jews, but 
they are men who make their 
.Jewishness count; and they prove 
that it was no obstacle in their 
rise in esteem among their col
leagues _in the legal, medical, and 
de~tal professions. in revitalizing the leadership on "If j t were," the journalist, an The _ Cranston Jewish Com

the American Zionist scene. He anti-administration writer pen- munity Club Junior Teen Group, 
said Z.O.A. needs the forthcoming ning articles for an independent which meets every Friday even
Israel bond drive to help "put it I sraeli paper asserted, "!'wouldn't ing, recently elected Fredda 
back on the map." He said it was be in print." Bloomfield as president. Other's 
an error not to give_ the Zionists Tor<;zyner quickly pointed out elected include Eunice Levy, vice 
greater leadership m the new that m~ll was still being tam- president; Naomi Ballou, secre
bond drive; even place the Z.O.A. pered with by censors and let it tary; Sandra Rodman, treasurer 

recognition shown to us in public FASIDON SHOW 

-in command, go at that. 
But Torczyner's quirps on the I He wound up by urging pressure and Emily Agar, program chair

bond drive were mild compared be exerted to the White House for man. Future plans of the. group 
with his disgust at the exchange aid to Israel and assal.J.lng some I include bowling, knitting and a 
of American and Israeli culture. Jewish leaders who proposed a trip to the Ice Follies. 

places. The first annual fashion show 
The former should be left alone, of the Commetts and Commet

and only the tactless will record teens was held on Sunday even
them. for posterity. The latter, ing, Feb. 18. Miss Arlene Miller 
on the other hand, should ·not be of the Commetts was guest 
kept out of public notice and vocalist. The door prize was won 
ought to be .recorded for the years by Howard Jagolinzer. A dance 
to come. followed the show, with music by 

In the case of the three "Firsts" Ho w a r d Winograd and his 
of which we speak, the Jewish orchestra.. 

.· 
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FL'ATWARE 
and other 

WEDDING GIFTS 

JEWELERS 

Almost 50 Y ears 

199 .W eybosset Street 

S11reSa11 
GIVES . BlE 
. VALUA 
LIFE INSURANCE 

PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR' 

SAVINGS/. 
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Gel full dotails TODAY I' 
Available only at 

PLANTATIONS BANK 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
JNSURANCE J ORPORATION 

Di rector and Adapte~ of Home ·Ptay Sisterhood to Install 
E-Jeded Offic~rs 

Are your friends reading the 
Herald regularly? Why not tell 
them about it? They'll enjoy its 
state-wide news coverage .. 

MRS. WA!L'llER STRAUSS, left, producer and director of the 
Broadway play "Fabulous Females" which was adopted by MRS. 
HENRY W. MARKOFF, right, who will also portray the author. 

ll(.lrs. William Zelnicker was 
elected president of the Sist.er~ 
hood of Howell Street Synagogue 
on Feb. 14. Others elected . are : 
Mesdames M. Brosofsky, Y. Cutler 
and N:-Cohen, vice-presidents; 
Mrs., H. Cohen, treasurer; Mrs. D. 
Finn, financial secretary; Mrs. 
Williallf L. McElroy. recordjng 
secretary; Mrs. J. Greenstein, 
publicity; Mrs. S. Kasper, mem
be1:ship; Mrs. N. David, sunshine; 
,Mesdames D. Cliiorney, M. Solish, 
M. Zai·chen, house committee and 
Mrs. H. - Goodman and Mrs. J. 
Tabor, trustees. . 

The installation will be held on 
March 5. "'-

SACKIN-SHOCKETT POST 

Wedding Invitations 
_ 4-Hour Printing Service 

P'rinted . Entbossed · Engraved 
.e Shower Invitations, Favors 
• Birth Announcements 
• Thank· You's-lnformals 
• · Personal_ized Stationery 
• Ticket~Programs 

Bar Mitzvah Invitations 

. T echnoprint 8 Emt~~-e st• 
Weybosset St. 

"For QUALITY and 
' SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
.DAIRY 

Plans. for the Fourth Annual 
Dinner -Dance, to . be held at the 
Farm on March 14, were formu
lated at a recent joint meeting of 
the JWV Sackin-Shockett Post 

The play will be presented by the Ladies Assiiciation of the Jewis~ 533 and the Ladies Auxiliary. 
Home for the Aged' on March 6 and 7 a,t 12 noon at the Narragansett . The committee in charg'e con
Hotel. , PhotQ by Fred Kelman sists of Louis ,Weiner, Ray Kama

Properly P(!steurized 

Ferdman Family 
Circle Elects 

ros, Sam Kolodney, Mrs. Jack 
man, treasurer ; Mrs. Jacob Dim- Resnick, · Mrs. ·charles Kilberg 
berg and Mrs. Munroe Abowitt, and Mrs. Pnilip Woled. All mem
sunshine committee; Mrs. Irving- hers and friends are invited to 
Pickar, chairman, Mrs. Philip. Fox attend. 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

Manuel J . Lester was elected ,and Mrs . . "Jack Choi·ney, social 
president of the Ferdman Family committee, and Mrs. Ma1tuel J . 
Cirele at a recent meeting held a t LeSter, club histon~n. 
the home of Mr. i nd Mrs. Munroe 
Abowitt of Marbury Avenue, Paw
tucket. 

Other officers elected for the 
coming year are : Jacob Dimberg, 
vice president ; Mrs. Irving Ferd
man, secretary; Benjamin Ferd-

Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Y.anovsky 

of 11 Green Street, announce 'the 
' engagement of their daugh ter, 

Blanche, of ]jos Angeles, Cal. , to · 
Melvin Schwatz of that city. Mr. 
Schwatz is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hari-y Schwatz of Allston, 
Mass. He is an alumnus of Boston 
University and the City College 
of New York. The bride-to-be is a 
graduate of Woonsocket I:Iigh 
School and Edgewood Juri,ior Col
lege. The wedding is planned for 

-a date early in March. 
Sirkises Have · Daughter · 

Mr. and: Mrs. Oscar Sirkis of 
10 Florida Avenue, South Belling
ham, announce .,,.the birth of a 
daughter, Laurel Joyce, on Feb
ruary 12. Mrs. Sirkis is formally 

. of Dale, Te:ii;as. · 
Study Group Postponed 

$25 SPRD~G-SPECIAL $15 
Start right now to enjoy a membership at-

PRO VI DENCE I ATHLETIC CLUB 
Steambaths, Gymnasium, s,ua_sh, Ht;indball, 

Electric~Cabinets, Sunroom, Clubr~om ·& Restroom 

G~neral & Special' Swedi#h ma,aagc 
Massa9e also 9iven at your home 

126 Dorrance St. MA 1-3412 P~ov. R..1. 

Don't Let It Worry You! 

BODY WORK 
Done by our experts will make it 
look like new .. Let their knowledge 
and long experience get you the 
most for the least. 

Come in for a free estimate 

CHASE AUTO BODY WORKS 
318 FOUNTAIN STREET DExter 1-3684 

Est. 1909-40 Yeari;; 

Listen to "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 

BEDROOM FURNITURE 
A study group meeting sche

duled to take place Tuesday night, 
will take place on February -27, I 
because of the death of Mr}. Josef 
Lengyle. The meeting will take 
place in the home of Mrs. Mayer 
Mayerson. Mrs. Fred Israel will 
review "The Egyptian." 

A program series drawn from the rich storehouse 
of Jewish literature~ history, and music. 

TAKES THE SPOTLIGHT DURrNG OUR GREATEST 
. ,. 

February Furniture-Sale 
St~rewide Reductions_ lOo/o 'to 50% 

We have specially reduced II of our FINEST BEDROOMS 
from' America's Outstanding Manufacturers. Priced from 
$695 to $1519-NOW SALE PRICED from , ..... $499 to $995 

subject to prior sale 

Other Bedroom Suites from , .. , .. , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . $129 

BUDGET Pt.l.N AV.I.IL.I.BL£ 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

Op11n till 9 PM 
W11Jn,,.Jay• and 

Saturday• 

Cu•tomer•' parlting lot 
oppo•it11 •lor11 

184-, 94 NOR'tH MAIN STRECT 

!:.vtflhlittl1nl l'JtJG 

Our Only S tart 

BB Women Plan 
Fashion Show, Bridge· 

A fashion show for paid up 
members, of the Hope Chapter, 
B'nai B'i:ith Women, will be pre

' sented by Gladdings at the home 
of Mrs. L01lraine Allen . at 227 
Eighth Street on F eb. 23. 

Mrs. Dorothy Berstein and Miss 
Shirley Denmark are chairmen 
of the bridge to be h eld on March 
8 at Temple Emanuel at 8:30 P .M. 
Door prizes will be a warded and 
refreshments will be served by 
refreshmen ts chairmen Mrs, Ruth 
Goldman, Miss Ruth Freiberg, 
Miss Tamara Melamut and Miss 
Helene Deluty, 

EVERY SUNDAY ... ·12:30 to 1 p. m. 
I 

"DAVID and ABSALOM" 
_ ,Sunday, February 25 

EDWIN SOFORENKO of 

INSU~ANCE UNDE~WRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
131 WASHINGTON STREET 

New. York Office-26 Platt Street, N. Y. 

UNion 1-1923 

Whitehall 3-5770 

.. 
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RONALD LEE FELDBERG, one 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
nard s:-Feldberg of Brighton, Mass. 
Mrs. Feldberg is the former Miss 
Ruth Barbara Ganz of Providence. 

BURROWES 
Aluminum Combination 

SCREEN & 
STORM SASH 
Windows - Doors 

Porches 
METAL 

WEATHER STRIPS 
All Type W indows 

- and Doors 

BURROWES 
SCREENS 

Since 1873 

75 Westminster St. 
UNion 1-0560 - l .<:0561 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ARE f{)llt GETTING 

THE_ , 

3-WAY PROTECTION 

s;:;.sa11 
LIFE INSURED 
SAVINGS? 

It's available only at 

PLANTATIONS BANK 
OF RHODE ISLi\ND 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Non-Cancellable 
ACCIDENT and HEAL TH 

I INSURANCE 
Written By 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance-Annuities 

Your Inquiries Solicited 

FRANK LAZAR US 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

635 Industrial Trust Bid. 

ROBERT I;lRUCE GOLDBLATT, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Burton D. 
Goldblatt" of 44 Arland Drive, Paw
tucket, shown at the age of l! 
months. 

Photo by Gabermann Studio 

Binai B'rith Meets 
In Pa,wtucke-t 

Sol Kolack, executive . director 
-of the New England' Regional 
Office of the Anti-Defamation 
League, was principal speaker at 
a -B'hai B 'rith meeting held on 
Feb. 12 at the B'nai B'rith head
quarters on Jackson Street, Paw
tucket. 

The first slate of officers was 
nominated and Sam Shlevin, Mor
ris Espo, Saul Young and Herbert 
Pansy were named as delegates 
for tJ:ie National Convention to be 
held in Montreal, Canada, May 
2!7-29.-

Odessa Beneficial 
Installs Officers 

/ 

The following officers of the 
First Odessa · Independent Bene
volent Association were installed 
by Maix Resnick, installing 'officer, 
on Sunday, Feb. 18, in Beth David 
Synagogue: Joseph Grossman, 
president; William Bard, vice 
president; Jacob Uloff, treasurer; 
Samuel Sherman, financial secre
tary; Myer Rosenfield recording 
secretary; Jacob Chernov, inside 
guard, and David Woodman, first 
trustee. ...., 

Members of the social commit
tee include Louis Trostonoff; 
chairman; Joseph Grossman, 
Benjamin Resnick, Jack Resnick, 
Charles Holland, David, Woodman, 
Jacob Uloff and Max Resnick. 

Guest speaker for the affair 
was Joseph Grossman. Harry 
Leach, one of the three remaining 
charter members of the organiza-

~ . 
tion, also spoke to the g;:oup. Ja- I'- Fine,_ N . Nachbat, M . Click, J. I 
cob_ Uloff and Benjamin Kessler B. Rothenberg, Ruth Carner, J. I 
are the other original members. Pavlow, . H. Stern, M . Ladd, Mrs. , 
Entertainment was provided • by S. Fine and I. Rottenberg, ex
Ethel Rotfi and ·her all male officio. 
orchestra. ' Tickets may be purchased from 

the committee and are also being 
distr1buted by Star Kosher Deli- I 

WANTED 
EAST SIDE HOUSE 

3 or 4 bedrooms - Modern 
Will rent or buy 

Write Box 3046 
Workmen's Circle 
Plans Anniversary 

catessen, Berman's· Spa, Nathan's 11 ---------- - - - --· 

Grocery Store, Corner Spa and 
Ben Solomon of Woonsocket. For printing call GA 1-4312. 

At a recent meeting of the Dis
trict Committee of _)Vorkmen's 
Circle, held at Workmen's Circle 
Center, plans were made to pre
sent an evening of Jewish humor 
and music. The event · will take 
pl_ace on April 8 at Plantations 
Auditorium in celebration of the -
50th annivei;sary of, the organi
zation's, founding. 

JUST .RETURNED ======~==iii 
}'ROM , 

New York.· Hairdressers Trade Show 
COLLAR HIGH IS THE THEME FOR 

NEW HAIR LENGTH - SOl<'TER .::_ I<'EMININ~; - MANAGEABLE 

CALL 
, ' BEAUTY 

~ SALONS 
Fe.atured at the concert will be ~90 WESTMINSTER ST: , , , 1:,5, ELMGROVE AVE. 

Dvora Rosenblum, Nachum Mel-' Lapham Building near Pr.,,,ident Ave. 
Rms. 506-7-8 - MA 1-3611 Tel. MA }-1600 

nick and Lola Kadison, a trio now _ JMMF.O,ATE st:RVl(;E -
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on tour of the United States. The . OPEN MONDAYS, THURSDt,,Y and FRIDAY EVENINGS 
arrangements committee includes . ____ : 

------~········································~ An Atfraclit1e Weiman PeJej"taf :lJrop- efe~/ ~able ~ 
~ 

. f 

A late 18th century American pedestal drop lea{ table by Weiman 
with tunnel top and drawers unidentified but bearing definite Phyfe 
characteristics. Original still is extant (c. l 790). Fine mahoganies with 
softly1:oned leather top. Crotch veneers on rail. 

Size o[ sample shown is as follows: closed 25½ x 24"; open 40 x 24"; 
height 26". ' 

We1re open ·au day Monday until 6 P. M. anct Thursday night until 9 P. M. 

AMERICAN FURNITURE-CO. 
PAWTUCKET, R. ·I. 
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N ... MEMBERSHIP GOAL . ~ A Foyr .. Generatior,,'~Fa_miLy 

... 
Ira M . Stone, chairman of the ,-

membership c"Ommittee of the • ~- Touro ·Fraternal Association;· has '-i ':.. ';
announced· that the committee's ·~\ " ... 

..; 
N 

goal f_Or-1951 will be l0Cmew mem;;,, _ ;,.. -~- "1"~-

;,.i , bers . . Prizes, will be awa_~ded ~ " - ":.v,.."-'; 
those in tbJ.e organizatio:ri' who · "c:::, ~ 
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brimg in the most new m·embeys. 
A~sj~ting Mr. Stone are Saml!el H . 
WHk ami Joseph ·Block. - .,. . 

Pe·rso,:ially Sup:ervised 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mal 

Everything 
For_ The New Baby 

' 

r.;i You' ll find Mal's -completely stocked = ORKLINE ..yith all the necessities• to welcom_e 

Pictured , above are four generations of the Goodmap family. 
Left to right, Mrs. Louis Spader, n:,.aternal grandmother; baby Jean 
Katzman; Mrs. Albert E. Katzman, mother l!-nd Mrs. Hl!JrrY Goodman, 
materl)a l great grandmother, all of Providence. 

"" . ST . baby lni<;> your ho.me. • 
'"' Combination Car- . '-

rlage Stroller $39.95 . . AUTHORIZED Dl;ALEi:;t FOR . 
Others $-19.95-$49.95. Storkllne, Kroll, Whltn~y. Hedst.om, 

· · Union, Baby Bathiftette, Taylor Tots, 
Kantwet and Bul)ny· Bear Products. 

L,(t.YET1'is~E~iiRNITii~ DEPT. · 

. Aunts, Uncl~s and Grandparents: 
Select your glH for baby. H,undreds 
of carefuHy selected items from 
which to choose. · 

• I 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL: 8 

PHONE and i;\AJL ORDERS FILLE_!), 

Send for illustrated brochure. , 
" B~sic Nurs~ry R'equirements" 

PAwtuc,ket S-21;2~ 

A;JC Honors F.ou'.r 

From P_rovidence 

.· Em.anuel to Hold 
' . . 

Community Sing 
Alvin A. Sopkin, of , the West- Ushering out Jewish ' Music 

worth Manufacturing Company, Month, Temple Emanuel will hold 
was elected to the general com- a tea and community sing follow
mittee of the American J ewish ing the Sabbath Eve Services to

mi~rsciii~s-m:~~ Committee, it was announced night. ' Cantoi· Jacob Hohenemser 
"today· by J acob Blaustein,· presi- a_l!ld Arth_ur E'instein will lead the 
dent bf the national agenc.y·. · . . - - . b 
· Mr. Sopkin, active in tfie gene-· congregat10n . m fam1har He rew 
ral a~d J ewish community life of songs. · 
th.is city, is, · president· of the. The p_ublic is invited to the tea. 
Gene11i'.i Jewi~h Comm~ttee here·. which ' will be given J;iy the Sister -
- Other Providence res1gents who . . 
ar~ m embers, of the American hood and pr~pared by a commit-
Jewish Committee's gemeral com; tee under the direction of Mrs. 
mittee' are Saul Abrams . . Max L. Harry Albert . 

... - Grant , and Milton c . Sapinsley. 
::::-~ 

B. And P. tiadassah 

To S·how' films • 
Miss Evelyn Greenstein, presi:. 

dent of tlie Business and Profes
sional group of: · !Jadassah an:. 

, nounced this week tha t films on · 
"Hands of Healing" and· "A Flight 

- - --:. ,/ ·for Freedom" will be ·shown a:t a 
'%:_,~ -')- ~ meeting to be. held on F1el;J. 28 -at 

"_ )-=:::;f\,.i ;;::: ',., . g _ 8: 15 P .M. a t the Narragansett 
..,.:.'._~~ :r- '0, Hotel. Mirs. Herta Hoffma.r\ re-
-,._ . .., · • cently returned from Israel, will 

1 describe , her experiences there. 
Chairman for the evening will be . 
Miss J ennie Mill~r. -, 

At a · board meeting which took 
place recently, plans were dis
cussed fo1: , the B. ii!1d P . Donor 
Luncheon to be held on May 27 at 
the Wayland Man~r- · 

JWV to Honor 
11Outstand'ing,11 . Men 

SMOKERS' GIFTS 

HOME VALUES 

PHOTO NEEDS 

SUPER - SPECIALS 

you list your product or serviee 

Supreme Court Justice Jere
miah O'Connell, Sydney Hoffman 
and James Williams, named this 
'week as outstanding citizens of 
Providence by the Jewish War 
Veterans, Department of R. I .. 
will . be presented · awards at the 
JW.V's Brotherhood Week cele
braL!on this evening at Temple' , 
Beth-Ell. Gov. Dennis J. Robt:rts 
w!ll make the presentations. 

., 
I YELLOW PAGES 
M 
\.~::;;~'G: ~ ·~ r. -~; .. -:%t;~~Y?.~m~tt~b::r.~:~W..tt:tit~·~tvrrtr,~~ii~·m.~: .:~~~': .... ~ ... · 

IN THE CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Louis Baruch Rubinstein heads 
the arrangements committee, as
sisted by Da\lld Baratz, co-chair
man; Jeremiah Gorin, Ralph 
Semenoff, Arth111· Rose and 
Adolph Reich, · 

HOME REMEDIES 

GIFTS of BEAUTY 

:.. 

Portri,.its 

Taken 

In Your 

Home 

by 

gabe~1:.7w 
, large seJection 

of proofs 

Specialist s i n 
Children's Portraits • 

169 Weybosset Street 
DE 1-5946 - WI 1-5250 

EVERYTHING 

YOU NEED 

IS, AVAILABLE 

AT 

East ~ide 
Pharmauy 

'756 HOPE STREET 

,GA 1-8618 

Shop There Today 

a.nd . 
See for Yourself 

-·-
Free Pick~up ,and 

Delivery . of 

Prescript ions 

7, 
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Attlebo110 S:y.nagog:ue· 

Appoin'ts. Ra:!>bi-
Rabbi Nathan Wise of Ply

mouth, Massachusetts, and origi
nally from '.New York City,. will 

· '.b,ec0'me the spiritual leacler, the 
first in many years for Congre
gation Agudas Achim in' Attleboro, 
and assume his i·abbinical duties 
on February 1. 

Rabbi Wis·e is - an ordained 
Raobi, having studied at Ra bbi 
Isaac Elchanap. Seminary, and 
received his B.S.S. degree from 
the College of the City of New 
York ancl · his Master's degree 
from C0la mbia University. He 
served .as the Rabbi of Congrega
tion Beth J acob in Plymo1,1t h ·tor 
the past five years with distinc-

' tion, having p1•eviously served as 
· the Rabbi of Congregation Beth . 

El in Hightstown, N. J. 

Baroid Lake, son of Mr. and Rabbi and Mrs. Wise and son, 
Mrs. Joseph Lake of 45 Gay Street, La-wrenc_e Michael, will ,make 
became the second foreign born th eir home in Attleboro, as soon 
student in three years to receive .as an apar tment is made availa 

' the Anthony Medal for a prize ble. · 
winning essay in HQpe .High 
School. Entertains Pawtucket ~he medal was established by 
Senator Henry B. · Anthony of 
Rhode Island, one time editor of 
the Providence Journal, as a sti
mµIus to the 'art ·of writing. 

./. ' 

Hadassah Committee 
A luncheon-dessert for the proJ 

gram book commil tee of the P aw
tucket and Central F a,lls Chapter 
of Senior Hadassah was given by 
the chairman, Mrs. David Hor 
vitz, at her home on 77 Waltham 
Street, Pawtucket, ori -Feb. 15. 

~ .. 

WEINSTEINrs 
LA,KE PEARL MANOR 

Wrentham, Mass. 
ON ROUTE 1A 

Open ·f or Your, Pleasure 
,. the Y ear Round · -

STRICT DIE'I:ARY LAWS 
Available For Weddjngs 

and Parties 
·For Sunday · and Holiday 
•,. Dinners 
phone Wrentham 325 

INTERESTED IN 

LIFE /NSURE-D 
SAVINGS? 

• 
LEARN ABOUT , 

5,ue$tl11/ 
• 

Get lull details TODAY I 
Available only at 

PLANTATIONS BANK 
OF RHODt ISLAND . 

,M E M IE R F E D E R Al D E P OS I T, 
INSURANCE CO'UORATION 

/ 

. 

.' 

Co-chairmen of this year's ad 
book are Mrs. Howard Rosenb; -:~ 
and Mrs. Abrah am · Horvitz. The 
co-.captains assisting with com 
piling the book are I Mesdames 
Mitchell Glick, Hillel Spanglet-;, 
Samuel Alperin, Bernard Horo 
vitz, Jack Mellion, Philip N 
Dwares, Saul Mille r, William 
Fellner, Charles Jagolinzer, Harry 
Goldstein, Jack Kaufman , Ben 
Sinel, Leo Sonkin, Morr,is s Waits 
man , Philip .Feldman , Emanue 
Wittner, Louis Finkel and A 
Gordon. 

-Sisterhood Plans 
Canasta Party · 

The Sisterhood of Congregation 
Ahavath Sholom will present a 
canasta and bridge party a t the 
next m eeting on Wednesday, F eb. 
·28 at 8 P .M 1 at the Synagogue. A 
door prize and ta ble prizes will be 
awarded · a,nd refreshments served 

Mrs. Max Resnick, president 
h as n amed Mrs. Irving, Mittleman 
membersh ip chairman and Mrs 
Harry Diamond co-chairman. A 
membersh ip drive will begin short 
ly after Mrs~ Mittleman organizes 
her committee. 

'I 

Our Full Coura, -SUNDAY Meals Are Delicious 
Folk, w·on<!Ju how we c.an effer lerf)e, complete aervln1s ·of 
~u•llly food, •t 1uch mod•r•lt prlct1. Our menu i1 plonnod 
t_o 9iv1 • widt 11lection of temptin9 mlll1 to please everyone. 
Corne in with the f1rnily tod• Y· · 

' / 

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT ANYTIME 

M€€ tfONG 
N• 

Liquo, 
Su,,,d 

AMERICAN AND cH1Nm Restaurant 
102 WtsfllllMler St.- Hext to the Arcade-GA 1-2580 

·Pawt. Hpdassal_l 
Plans_ Spring Dance 

stein, Irving Gross, Philip Hak, 
Jack Farber.., Leonard Paster, 
Jack Crovitz and Max Alperin, 
ex-officio. 

.ARROW LINES 
Providence - Hartford 

Daily- ~ervice 
Also · 

CHANGE MEETING DATE 
- A c0mmittee meeting·to arrange 
for the' Spring Dance -of the -Paw
tucket-Centra l Falls Chapter' . of A meeting of the Ladies Hebrew 
Senior Hadassah was held Thurs- Union A:id Association, originally 
day evening, Feb. 15, at the home scheduled for 'Tuesday, Mar.ch 6, 
of_ Mrs. John Aronow. will be held on..Monday, Feb. 26, 

Charter Work 
FOR AlL OCCASIONS CAIL 

GA 1-087,2 
Office-77 Washington St.-

' Plans were formulated for the . at 1: 30 P iM. at Hit Orms Street. 
dance, which ' will be held at 
Churchill House, ' Angell Street, 
on Saturday night, March 31, 
from 8 : 30 to 12 P.M. There will 
be an orchestra for dancing and 
a n;,.idnight snack. Proceeds of 
the affair are to help b_uild the 
new medical school center and 

.LUGGAGE 
REPAtRED & 
REDRESSED 

u· M,·a· R E~L LAS 
RECOVERED ahd RE__PAIRED 

hospital in' .Jerusalem. ' 
• ZIPPER LUGGAGE 

_REPAIRED 
' Mrs. David Golner and Mrs. -

John Aronow are chairmen, as
sisted by the following commit
tee members: Mesdames Hyman 
Cokin, Henry Simons: Joseph Sch- · 
wartz, Charles J . Stein go 1 d , 
Howard · Rosenberg, · :aarvey Ep-

DExter 1-&&3& 
OPEN. 44 WEYBOSSET ST. 

. ' i 

MONbAYS 

Kentile is durable because it resists moisture and alkalies - and Kentile's 
• ( f ' 

wonderfu! colors con'.t wear off - they go Gleor through to the bock of 

each tile. Let us sho:w you how a Kentile floor of handsome design con 

be installed quickly and easily - tile by tile. Cqme in to Fo·in's for a 
. . I 

free estimate soon. The low cost will surprise you! 

ASPHALT TILE 

.RUBBER TILE 

LINOLEUM 

BROADLOOM 

A BUDGET PLAN IS AVAILABLE 

FAll'S OPEN 

THURSDAYS 

UNTIL 

9 P.M. 

126 NORTH MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I. • DEXTER 1-52 60 

YOU HAVE THE FLbOR ••• FAIN 1S HAS THE FLOORCOVERING 
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.... ,*." Five_ -JWV Auxiliaries Maintain 

0i~~~ ~~-H~~~~~~!!!!!~re~: ~~!.!~~~ reW; 

~., Auxiliaries of Rhode Island, cur- in all commuhity fund-raismg volumes of records; radios; two 
rently engrossed in a drive for campaigns, such as Community canaries and cages; a recorder 
increased membership, are point- Fund, March of Dimes, Red Cross, machine~ books·; cash donations _ 
ing with pride· to their service Cancer and United Jewish Appeal. to the film project; gifts at holi
program designed to benefit hos- Daily Visitations to the VA Hos- day seasons, particularly Christ
pitalized veterans and their fami- pita! in Providence are a regular mas; occupational materials for 
lies. This program, in which all part of the Auxiliaries' program t~erapeutic needs, etc. 
five JWV ladies' units participate, in Rhode Island. Members serve Membership in JWV Auxili
is carred on in every p I ace in many capacities, in every case aries is ..open to the "mother, sis"
where veterans are hospitalized. being of direct assistance to the ter or daughter, over 16 years of 
In addition to the new Veterans patients. The list of _gifts and age, of any man or woman of our 
Hospital, this list includes Bristol equipment presented to date for faith who served our- country in = Mrs. Ronald Sopkin and Mrs. Leonard Chaset share an at-

;!;l- tendant's delight at one of JWV's gifts-two canaries and cages. 
f::: The canaries were ·d,.9nated at the request of the medical psychia-

- Soldiers Home, Newport Naval the use of the hospital's veterans any of its military branches in 
Hospital, Wallum Lake Sana- includes a Wurlitzer piano; two any of its wars." 
torium and State Hospital at 

~ trist. Such gifts, requiring constant care and responsibility by the 
patients, are considered .excellent therapy during convalescence. 

Howard. 
The five Rhode Island chapters 

include Ladies Auxiliary 23; Fine
man-Trinkel Auxiliary 439; Lt. 
Leonard Bloom Auxiliary 284:
Gerald Clamon Auxiliary 369, and 
Sackin-Shocket Auxiliary 533. 

~ ---------------_;_ ____ _;:_ ________ _ 
z 
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A group of five JWV ladies take part in dally visitations at 
the hospital. Lobby hostesses issue and file return passes, others 
perform duties elsewhere throughout the hospital. Mrs. Lewis 
Kaplan and Mrs. George Silverman make out passes for Walter 
Ortner, left, bridge game director, and Mrs. Lenora Walsh. 

Care of the veteran m the hos
pital and assistance to his family 
are the primary objects of the 
Ladies Auxiliaries. The Ladies 
also aid in rehabilitation when the 
veteran rejoins !:!is community. 
In the words of the organization, 
"We uphold the fair name of the 
Jew and assist in fighting his 
battle wherever assailed." 

As a matter of national policy 
any chapter not located near or 
adjacent to a VA Facility "adopts" 
a hospital, sending gifts and good 
wishes via long distance. 

The progr,am is not limited to 
J ewish veterans. Officially repre
sented in all VA hospitals, JWV 
Auxiliaries distribute their good
ie~ and gifts to everyone, without 
regard to religion and skin color
ing. 

JWV is one of the original ten 
national organizations appointed 
to the National Advisory Board of 
the V--A. In -addition, it is the 
only Jewish organization having 
"voice and vote" in the National 
Patriotic Committee on National 
Defense, comprised of 36 national 
women's patriotic organizations. 

On the national level, JWV 
Auxiliaries have pledged to build 
and equip a 125-bed wing to the 
Tel Hashomer Hospital in 'Lsrael. 

Entertainment is a vital part of the program. Games, prizes 
and refreshments, plus live shows comprise the monthly schedule. 
Participating in the monthly JWVA night (first"rbursday of each 
month) are Mesdames R9nald ' Sopkin, Reuben Karlen, Philip 
Simons, Joseph Greenfield, Leonard Chaset, Arthur Rosen, (Miss) 
Rose Bloom, Abe Sief and Sam Price. 

CtA~t - - ----·• 

, Each ,JWV State Department will 
l _ purchase a piece of equipment for 
r use in the hospital laboratory. 

l Among its other projects are 
shipment of canned milk to the 
children of the DP camps · in . 
Europe and Israel, awarding of 

Operating the elevators ls one of the dally functions performed 
by JWV Ladles. Mrs. Reuben Karten ls at the controls. 

1· 
' I 

scholarships · at Brandeis Univer
sity to daughters of veterans, 
seJ:!ding veterans' children to 

The ''Mystery Tune;' program goes out daily over-the Hospital's 
radio station to patients and employees throughout the building. 
Patients call the station to offer their guesses, and prizes are 
awarded. Mrs. Max A. Cohen offers assistance to the hospital disc 
jockey and other patients. 

Cutting records for veterans is a weekly part of the Auxiliaries' program at the VA Hospital. 
Special emphasis ls given to holidays, anniversaries and birthdays; and records are mailed without 
charge to persons designated by the patient. Mesdames Joseph Greenfield, Sam Price and Arthur 
Rosen are shown assistlnl' at one of these record-cutting sessions. 



Cranston Officials.,?t>f Miriam Women's Event is now only three games out of top 
place. Justice, in second place 
by only two games, split with 
Unity; who is in fourth place. 
Loyalty_ took three. from Security 
and tied :with them for fifth place. 

Some of the high three's were 
made by H . Wagner 345, B . La
bush · 338, Seltzer 329, Gladstone 
323, Lazarus 322, Delerson 321, 
Paull 309 and Kitzes 306. High 
singles were Chaiken 122, G. La
bush 114, Miller 110, Tblchinsky 
109, Weisinger 108, Schectman 
108, Medwin 105 and Lisker 102. 

EMANUEL BOWLING 
by Joe Primack 

Tfie top three teams ea{:h blew 
three games ar.d the league 
standing has really tightened up 
with only three games separating 
the first eight teams. Bill Goral
nik took the night's high three 

Schoenberg had 128, Henry Mark- z: 
off, Lou Chase, Joe Waldman and 
Broadman 123, Dave Temkin 122, 
Zucker 120, Goldberg 120 and ~ 
Paynor had two strings of 119. ; 
Dick Platkin also' rolled 119. 

THE , 
INTERNATIONAL 

SUPPER CLUS-
lnvites You to Its 

Hungarian 
Gypsy Night 

A DELICIOUS HUNGARIAN 
MENU A WAITS YOU 

SAT. NIGHT, FEB. 24 
Supper at 7 

JEWISH 
CC:>MMUNITY CENTER 

, with 357 !ind also the high single 
with 134. Lou Chase bowled 345, 
Jules Zucker~342, Mal Paynor 341, 
Miles Goldberg 334, Len Schoen
berg 329, Joe Primack 326 and 
Jack Broadman 324. 

Dance to 
HOWARD- WINOGRAD 

And His Gypsy Ensemble 
Center Members-75c 
Non-Members--$1 

Age 14 and up 

Our. Sandwiches · Are 
Made af the Choicest Meats 

SIEF'S 
DELICATESSEN 
585 No. Main Street 

DE 1-8511 

Our C,orned Beef Is Fresh 
Cooked Twice Daily 

Sief's Features 
Carmel Kosher Products 

ATTRACTIVE MODERN 

AUDITORIUM 
AVAILABLE 
CONGREGATION OF 
AHA VATH SHOLOM 

Corner Camp and Rochambeau 
Avenue 

Ideal for 
Bridges ·- Weddings 

Bar Mitzvahs and Simchos· 
· Large Modern Kitchen 

For Reservations Call 
MAX RESNICK 

GA 1-3443 
GA -1-2457 

Leaders of the Cranston district I Mesdames Morris Botvin, David 
for the Miriam · Hospital Women's Field, chairman, and Walter J. 
Association's annual ~ u rs er y Nelson. Standing: Mesdames Her
Equipment and Linen Shower to · bert Tanger, Fred Rosenberg and 
be held Saturday evening, April 7 Nat Alterman. · Mrs. Harry Gold
are shown at a tea held last Sat- berg was not present · when the 
urday at the home of Mrs. David . t t k • 
Field, chairman. Seated, left to pie ure was a en. · 
right, are the following captains: Photo by Fred K elman 

BOWLING 
R. I. FRATERNAL ASS'N. 

. BOWLlNG 
by Louis Sacarovitz 

Irving Kotlen rolled a strike in 
his ·first game, getting a s core of 
88. Aaron Seigal bowled a ·score 
of 101 by getting two spares and 

_ .three 10 ,boxes. Lo.uis Saca:covltz 
scored 101 in his first game by 
rolling one strike, two spares and 
two 10 boxes. In his second game 
h e made 111 with two strikes and 
one spare. Israel Baker hit 101 
by bowling s°pares and Sam Mill
man scored 98. 

FINEMAN-TRINKLE 
BOWLING 

by Joe Primack 
The three top teams, the Red 

Sox, · Dodgers and Athletics, all 
took three points and kept their 
s am e positions. The Athletics 
broke their own season's high 
team sin~le by three pins with a 
score of 578. 

Sam Miller took both the night's 
high three and ' high single with 

.. 
350 and 135 respectively. Other 
good threes included Irving Zat
loff 346, Gene Follette 343, Eddie 
Lief 337, 'Murray Gordon 337, 
Chick· White ·336, Les Friedman 
326, Charlie Steingold 334, and 
Mort Klibanoff 331. Good singles 
included Joe Primack 132, Jerry 
Ruben 129, Irving Zatloff 129, 
Gordon 127, White 127, Klibanoff 
127, Friedman 125, Follette 123 
and Lief 121. 

CRANSTON COMMUNITY 
BOWLING 

by Dr. arid Mrs. Hayvis Woolf 
The Women's Division "Plaids" 

h a d an unusual night with four 
girls tied for high -single, each 
with 104. Included were Gert 
Charon Sippy Kessler, Lil Woolf 
and Bev Sugerman. Bev also 
took high three with 287. 

Belle David ran a close second 
with 103 1lingle and three of 278, 
followed by Evelyn Lerner 100, 
Harriet Gorfine 96, Shirley White 
95, Lillian Silverman and Char
lotte Cofman 95, Kayla J agolinzer 
94, Melba Kaplan and Cookie 
Swartz 92, Ann Snow 91 and Ida 
Falk 89. ' . 

Narragansett · Hotel 
In the men's group Sonny 

Samdperil hit high single with 131 
and high three of 350. Al Marks 

•attained 104 with two boxes to go 
and ended up with a score of 110. 
Al Sydney and Ben Mellion bowled 
119, Doc Jack Dreyfuss 118, Aaron 
Davis lll, Ed Berman 110, Doc 
Max Fershtman 109, Jerry Fish 
108, Al Silverstein 108 and Milton 
Lovett 101. 

OPERATES A SEPARATE 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
UNDER THE-SUPERVISION OF THE 

WAAD HACASHRUTH 
Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. Th-e 
Narragansett Is the Only Hotel in Rhode Island 
Approved by the Official ~ashruth Organization. 

Bookings For Fall and Winter 
Now Being Accepted , 

PLANNING A BAR MITZVAH? CALL US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

Fl~EMAN-TRINKEL AUX. 
by Lillian Greengus 

The tie for first place has ·been 
broken with Pembroke capturing 
the honors. Wellsley is now in 
second place, followed by Rad
cliffe, in third place, 

Charlotte Miller broke high 
single with a score of 122, fol
lowed by R. Levine 104. H . Gersh-

1 man 101, S. Goldblatt 97, P. Nul
man 97, E. Millen 95, A. Weitzner 
94, J. Alterman 93, A. Slack 93, M. 
Schaeffer 92 and L . Allen 91. 

PROVIDENCE FRATERN.AL 
BOWLING 

by Ben Medwln 
Pedllken, with a score of 390, 

helped Fraternity take thl'ee from 
Liberty, the top team. Fraternity 

Besides Goralnik's single ·of 134, 

for the first time .. ;· 

cm:1ma1w~ 
PASSOVER FOOD PARCELS 

DIETETICAlL Y PLANNED 
TO SUPPLEMENT ISRAEL'S 
AUSTERITY FOOD RATIONS 

simple, convenient 
Send your order now with the name and 
address of· your relative in Israel. Make 
check or money order payable to: 
MANISCHEWITZ FOOD PARCELS FOR 
ISRAEL, and-mail it to : 

MANOTH, lnc.-sales agents 
401 Broadway, New York 13,. N. Y. 

PROMPT DELIVERY! 

FOR ISRAEL 
'--

The only food parcels conta inin2 
Manischewitz • Kosher Foods exclusively. 
Nourishin2 assortments of Manischewitz 
Beel, conn. B_urter, Eu Matzos, Tea, 
Chicke!', · Manilat, Eu Powder, etc. 

MANISCHEWITZ 
Pas$_over Food Parcels 
MP::-1, 16 lbs., $12.95 
MP-2, 26 lbs.,. $18.50 
MP-3, 33 1!:,s., $n5o 

Wrote for free descr,ptrve booklet 

Man1schewitz Food Parcels For Israel-a division of . 
The B. Manischewitz.Co., Jersey City, N. J., Cincinnati, Ohio 

BY THE BAKERS OF WORLD-FAMOUS MANfSCHEWITZ MATZO 

NOTHING BUT THE FINEST IN 

' 
IS EVER SOLD AT FREDDIE'S 

You Always Shop With Confidence At New England's 
Most Modern Kosher Meat Market 

Tune In Freddie'"- Radio Program Thursday; 10:30 A. -M., WRIB 

' 

190 WILLARD AVE. GA 1-8555 

-I 
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S f D~ (}0 R E N-: 
R~ad the Bosto.fi an_d Nei,v York 

papers, Sport Magazine and the 
Sporting News, and her.e is what 
iYOU find-more · and more o~ - it 
every we_ek as th-e big fig~t swoops 
toward its showdown. 

~ Baseball's _House Commissi0ner Chandler (now a 
;;.c . Is o ·,,v,··ded . lame duck, so I suppose you could 
~ ' call him "Quacky") has been in-
~ ll~:;:::::::::::;~:::':::::::'::::::::::':::::::'::z'::2::::::::::':::::::::::::::::':::::::'::::::::::':::::::::~:::: viting l'iimself to be guest speaker ~ l! at all the baseball a,nd sports din-
i:Q The ,first eight weeks of 1951 lthe men involved. You may take ners througfuou't- the count1·y.- Ex
[:: have not been happy ones in the sides all y0u ljke~you either like cept for New York, he has been 

• sports world, and the next two Happy Chandler or you dislike enthusiastically received. In the 
~ and a half promise to 1be e:,en Slappy_ · Cha!l~ler-lmt . if_ ~e is Big Town, i'lis rece:Rtion 
~ more upsetting. The three B s- voted in, you accept him, if he frigidly cool. _ 

. '2 Baseball, Boicing and Bas~etball_- is voted out, Y?U accept whoever ·:u may not ·be significant, _.but 
. r.. are involved in internal b1ckenng, ,1s elected in his place. And ·the the N-. Y. Baseball ·writers Dinner, 

• threat of scandal.~OF 3:c.tual scan- game goes on _without .any ap- where the-.warmth of ·the applause 9 dal. Hockey, the other major preciable change.. almost fl;oze Ha:ppy ,to death, is 
~ sport now in the ne~s-=-hockey, . But the m a.tter of the ·commis- attended by all the sports big 
~ the sport with p!'obably the least sionership should not be permit- shots. 0f the country who have 
:= integrity of this entire gr~up- ted 'to creat enmities among the any" opportunity t© get an invita
:i: has kept its . nose clean and its men who rule Baseball-and that tion. This group admittedly · is 
f!l interna l affairs to .itself. is what is now happenin~. not on Chandler's side, and. he 

l 

Touro Speaker Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni>'Gourt HO 1-2889 
Established in 1921 

A:wnin"is apd Storm Windows 
· Im,'talled and Removed 

Lindsey~· laver_n 
609 Smithfieid, Avenue 

Lincoln, R. I. 

GOODFOOD 
Served 'Daily S:: This column is not concerned As matters now stand,..,ll'rep'.1ra- knows it. · 

r.i now with the boxing and basket- ble damage may be done to Base- The Comn'lissioIJer has been . RABBI MORRIS SCHUSSHEIM 
"" ball -situations. It is Baseball, now baH before the first ball ,is thrown reiterating his accomplishments will be guest speaker at a Past 
t5 embarking upon a new spring out in Washington ,some time ·in of the past six years, chal.lenging President, Night given by Touro 
Z training program, yet also threa- 'April. Everyone is saying that his opponents to come out in the Fraternal Association at the meet
~ tening to blow itself apart. The el'- the fans won't staqd for this and open and tel'l him why he was ing rooms, 88. Ma.thewson Street, I 
"" plosion will come on March 12 the fans will demand tha't; but fired, pleading for support and on Wednesday, F,eb.· 28, in honor 5 when the -major league own e.r s the fans are minding _. their own claiming he will ~ in re-eJection. , o-r past president l.eo D. Waldman. 
~ meet to elect or re-elect a com- business and waiting_ to see how Some baseball owners have been . -
ll-< miss10ner. the thing turns out; while the ,saying their fellow-moguls stabbed to-show how badly and with what 
~ Unless the owners as a group men a~tively involved, y.,ho should Happy in the back, that a tragic ill-feeling the house of Baseball 
E-< .wise up, tl<ley are going to tear; be waging_ ~heir ,fi_ght i~ secret, mistake .was m ade, an_d' tpat 'they is divided against·. itself.' Next, 

-Mon. thru Sat. 5 p. m. to H p·. m. 
Sun. and Holidays l p . m. to 11 p . m. 

SPECJAL -
Sunday 1.50 

·and 

Dinners 2.08 
,/ 

1 to 6 p. m. 

.> 

' 

CHILDREN'S MENU 

the game wide open .in a split that are blathering like idiots, creatmg will fight for~his re-eJection. They week ,we will summarize the pros 
may last until the dying days of a wound that may never be hea:led. repeat the commissioner's claims, and cons of the commissioner's 

· and add that they no longe1, like case and , the proba.ble results. 

PRIVATE . 
· sANQUFf ~ROOMS 

Reservations PA 2.444q 

fl~ Vo«, S¼iiftJ~ 
/On~ .~ 

, 
This is what you've been hearing about! ~xciti.ng ! Live I 
Positively nothing like this ever before! .Big p1~ure_, per
formance at its best in an unusually beautiful and compact 
cabinet. The very latest type of rectangular short-neck tube' 
makes this possible. I.magi~ l A Television p~cture ~f 140 
square inches in such a sma oackage. A magmficent mstru
ment for your aural and v1 .... I entertainment. 

David, Korn & Sons 
195-197 WILLARD AVENUE 

DExter 1-7730 - 7731 

the rule requiring ~2 votes for 
election. A sim1:>l~ ma jority now 
will do. ., . 

M:ost of the nation's sports wri
ters ha_ve been taking the 'same 
line, repeating Chandler's press re
leases, and bitterly attacking the 
owners whO' voted .-agaihst \Un
happy. 'A han,!lful of ball · players, 
claiming in every case to repre
sent all the major leaguers, have 
told the. ex-Senator they are on 
his side. 

In the New York aFea, it is dif
ferent. There the writers want 
Chandler out, with a few excep
tions. And I in case you . are in
terested or haven't heard, old 
Blood aml. Guts Dave Egan wants 
a · new commissioner. So does 
Dan Parke1:. 

Sport Magazine is s o I i d I y 
against Chandler, the Sporting 
News is vehemently in favor of 
him. Its editorial p·age hacks 
away at his opponents constantly, 
with warnings of future ·trouble, 

, of the danger of switching horses 
now; of. the necessary apprentice
·ship period of a new commissioner, 
of the fine record of the present 
one, of the ' owners' i·esponsibilities 
to the fans. 

It'.s a confusing set-up. It is 
getting out of hand. It is being 
exploiteil out of all proportion to 
its real importance, and it is caus
ing cons~derable dam11ge by creat- · 
ing a divided camp in baseball's 
higher circles, wb_ere all should ~e 
co-operation, and a united effort 
to keep the game out of trouble. 

The foregoing is straight news 
reporting, not · opinion. It is a,n 
accurate s1,1mmrory of what is cur
rently- going 0n through0ut the 
nation. And it is brought out be

. cause here ,in Providence, wfuere 
the matter ls treated mildly in the 
da ily press, .there is lit~le ihdica
tion of the · furore actuQ.lly being 
fomented. 

To those readers who feel this 
column is merely duplicating 
what they a lready know, let me 
emphasize my belief that this 
situation tha t is scheduled to 
come to a head in Miami is far 
more serious tha n Is genera,lly 
believ,ed. It marks a crisis that 
may prove to be more Important, 
and with more bearing on the 
future of Baseball, than ,any sin
gle event since . the 1919 Black 
Sox scandal. It ma:v. Shake tihe 
gam e to Its roots. 

This column has been designed 

: Policyholders' Dividends 
, Again lncre~sed by 

Sun Life· of Canada 
- ANOTHER RECORD YEAR FOR ;LEADING 

INTERNATIONl\.L LIFE CONIPANY 
~ Four hundred and tony-one Britain 12'7,; other counti,ies 9,7. . · 
million -dollars of new life insur- More than 47'/, of the total 
ance was issued by the Sun Life assets of the Company are in
-Assurance eompany_of Canada vested in the United-- States. 
in 1950, the largest amount The rate of interest earned on 
written by any · Canadian life Sun Life assets in i950 was 
compa,ny during tl'ie · yea1, ancl 3.61<;,' as against 3.48<7, in 1949. 
over .$68 million. ( 18.4.q, ) more. and 3.30,Y, in 1948. 
than the total for the preceding . Mr. Bourke, fn his review @f 
year. The volume <?f new insur- t he year, discussed the value of 
ance written during 1950 was life insura nce in t h e fight 
g reat er than any of recent years against - inflation, ana pointed 
and represents the substantial out that life insurance premi
total of $1,736,000 for each urns, while serving to provide 
working d\J,y. George _W. B_ourk_e, protection . fo1' individuals and 
President of th~ Sun Life, m families, also add. to sa:vings 
releasing, the 80th Annual Re- which, in turn, benefit ·the na
port announced a further m- tion .as a whole through invest
crease in ~olicyho~~ers' divi- ments for essential purposes. 
dends effective April 1, 1951, The business of life insurance 
bringing the total amount pay- reflects the -voluntary co-opera
a bl.e this year to-more than $18 tion of the millions of men and . 
million. women whose ·confidence and 

Benefi ts a: New Hi,th - faith it enjoys. In return, the 
companies have established tra-

T_he report reveals the strong , ditions of service and integrity 
position . of. the Coml?any fa~d · which are outstanding in the 
the ,contmumg e~pa~sion ° its ! annals of human endeavour. 
business and services. Total Sun 
Life insurance in force now · 
amounts to $4,462,000,000, or 
$275 million (6.67, ) more than 
a year ago. Group business now 
in force is $1,085,000,000, an in• 
crease of 13.8<7,. Over $98 million 
of new Group business was writ 
ten in 1950 compared with $62 
million in 1949. Payments to 
Sun Life policyholders in 1950 
amounted to $121,476,000, a new 

1· high, bringing to $2,361,860,000 
total benefits paid since the 
Company's first policy was is· 
sued in 1871. 

Pistributio,, of Business 
The international character 

of the Company's business is i-1-
lustrated by the amount of in
sut·ance and annuities in force in 
the various countries where the 
Sun Life operates : United 

States 38'/, : ·Canada 41<,;; Gt·eat 

Steps A,tainst Inflation 
Mr. Bourke offered five .sug

gestions as important counter
moves against inflatlon : (1) 
Purchase· only what is neces
sary. (2) Increase productivity 
by g1·eater efficiency and maxi
mum effort. (3 ) Finance de
fence and other necessary na
tional expenditures on the pay
as-you-go principle. ( 4) Avoid 
wasteful government expendi
tures and duplication of service. 
(5 ) Increase personal savings. 

A copy of the Sun Life's 
complete 1950 Annual Report to 
Policyho lde r s-, inc luding the 
President's review of the year, 
may be obtained 1:rom 
Elliot Slack, Alvin K.ram~r or 
Harold Stein, Representatives, 
1019 Industria l Trust Bldg. 
Providence, R. I . 
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